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Civil

men

each:

No. 7 (Ludlngton), No.

5 (Manistee),

(Muskegon), No. 9 (Grand Haven), No.

29.

10 (St.

e

Under the Instructions experiencedsurf-

Holland and settled in Brownsville, Fayette

where they

ty,

men are to have the preference, but not

County. A few months later they

removed to Uniontown,

in the

more than one person of

same coun-

employed at any

two years, Jacob

lived

adhereuceto the

“ “

a family is to

station, unless

rules

a

be

strict

should threaten to

prove detrimental to the public service.

hand. Sometimes he did odd jobs for the
The keepers of stationsNo. 1 and 2 (BeaHon. Daniel Sturgeon, a resident of ver Island and Manitou Island) will be
Uniontown,then United States Senator
authorized to enroll volunteercrews of

from Pennsylvania. In the spring of 1841
Barbara Joubert gave birth lo a son,

seven each,

who

in distress,

new dress

of rich

be paid for each oc-

any shipwreck,or Id relief of any vessel

Senator Sturgeon purchased for the infaut
a stylish

who may

casion of actual and deserving, serviceat

was christened Daniel Sturgeon Joubert.
material. The

not

to

exceed $10, in the

dis-

cretion of tbe secretary of (be treasury.

parents never grew tired of informing
their

C. A., Dress Maker and Hair Dresser,
Keati, Eto.
would respectfully announce to the cillxens
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubBeef,
dressed
per
lb ...................5 ©
that she has opened Dressmakingand Hair Dresslished whitout charge for subscriber.
Pork,
................... 7
ing-rooms, ,in the building, one door west of Grlf
An X before the Subscriber’sname will donote tin s Drug Store, Wushington street, Grand Haven. Lard ...... ...........................
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig- Also teaches, in Wax. Worsted,Lace, and other Turkeys,per lb ......................
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
fancy work.
31-ly Chickens, dressed per 1b ................8
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
ruruitur*.
may be found on file at Geo.
Bowell
Co’s News- VfBYER, H. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Furpaper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where ivl nlture,Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
advertising contracts may be made for it in
Picture Frames, etc. : River street.
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No.

working at his trade, moulding bricks by

Wheat, white ? bushe; ........ new 94
If EENG8, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med- Com, shelled ^ bushel ....... .
Oats,
bushel ......................
Jl icines. Fancy Goodfs, Toilet Articles and Per- Buckwheat,
N bushel ........... .. 75 (to
rnmarlne. River street.

A

477.

navigation,unless sooner discharged.

Grain, Food, Eto.

Bran.

stations with crews of eight

and his wife Barbara emigratedfrom

bert

\7\AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer fn Drugs, Medi- Feed, W ton ......................
© 29
“ V 100 lb ..................... 1
cines Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Berg’s Family. Medicines; Eighth St. Barley, V 100 ft .................... 1 20© 1
Middling, F 100 lb ..............
1
HEBBR, DruggistA Pharmacist; a Flour, y brl .................. 0 5
Pearl Barley, fMOO lb ...............© 3
v
full stock of goods appertaining to the business.
Rye W bush .....................
of three
Corn Meal * 100 lbs ...............
105
Dren Xibri.
Fine Corn Meal V 100 !bs .........
1 60

00 1 8 00
00|10 00
00 j 17 00
00 | 25 00
00 40 00
00 1 65 00

NO.

Joseph),No. 11 (Chicago), No. 18
1 25 a story
(Kenosha),
No. 14 (Racine), No. 15 (Mil19
Daniel 8. Joubert, the commander-in-chief
4 CO
waukee), and No. 16 (Sheboygan). The
12 of the Boers in South Africa, was born in
crews are to be engaged by April 1, or as
12
a cabin in Fayette County, Pennsylvania.
10 00
soon thereafteras navigation may open, at
The story is as follows:
60
the rate of $40 per month till the close of
8 00
About forty-one years ago Jacob Jou-

dry
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office No. 42 Ninth street,next door to the
First ReformedlOhurch.
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EE. D. M., Dental Surgeon; residenceand Cordwood, maple,

WHOLE

—This afternoon
was printed here showing that

Wood, St&vei, Eto,

Dutiit.

the

Pittsburgh, March

Apples,V bushel ................. $
Boans, V bushel ..............

Butter, V lb ............. ......
Clover seed, lb ..................
Eggs, V dozen ...................
CouaiisloB Xerchict.
Honey, |Mb ......................
IY EACH BRO’S, CommissionMerchants, and Hay, y ton.... ........ ...........
dealers in Grain. Flour and Produce. High- Onions, V bushels ................
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick Potatoes, V bushel ................
store cor. Eighth A Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17 Timothy Seed, V bushel ..........

r\OESBURG. J.

One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
for ilrsllnsertion.and
25 cents for each subse
quent insertion for any period under three

2
8

L. barber. Haircutting,
shaving,
sharapoonlng, hair-rlyeing,
etc., done at reasonable rates. Barbershop next door to the City
14-ly

1881.

Born in PonniylTanlaand
in

LJ

PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

mouths.

u

D

Editor and Publither.

9,

Story that Joubsrt, the Boor General, of seven surfmen each, and the following

A

parbttji.

Produce, Etc.

p\E GROOT,

SOLLiNS CIT7,
•
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK.
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Out

Birbm.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

•

SATURDAY, APRIL

MICH.,

neighborsin broken English that the

A

Short-Hand Machine.

Senator had condescendedto clpthe their

A Paris dispatch

5M newly born infant.

©7^
© 11
© 10

©
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In 1845 they changed their residence to

Interesting

same county, where trial of a new stenographicmachine was
made in the chamber this morning In the
they accumulated some money. About
presence of M. Gambetta and a number bf

other

of cholera, leaving their only child, little

NEW

"An

Connellsviile,in the

1850, or probably later, both parents died

A

Loudon Stand-

to the

ard of Feb. 18, says:

officials

and members. The me-

chanism, which

is an Italian invention, la
Daniel. He was properly cared for by a
worked
by
a
kind
ot key board similar to
I.
0.
Of
0.
F.
Otseral Dealeri.
kind neighbor, and his parents’ money,
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndopendentOrder
that of a small piano, and the stenographic
PUTTEN G„ General Dealers,in Dry of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd amounting to about $700, was placed on
£tait Roiuls.
signs, not unlike thoae used Id tbe ordinGoods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps, Fellows Hall, UoUandfMlch.,on Tueaday Evening
interest. In 1855 bis benefactorwent
of each week
Flour. Provisions, etc. ; River st.
ary French short-hand, are automatically
Visiting brothers arecordlally invited .
West, intending to take the orphan along.
Chicago & West Michigan R. B.
luos. McM aster, N. G.
BoteU.
At Pittsburgh the boy ran away and re- printed ou a continuousribbon of paper.
M. Harrington, R. B.
pITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, ProTaken Effect, Monday, Feb. 14, 188H
The signs registered,of ci urse, represent
turned to Connellsviile.Form alleged
\J prietors.The largest and best appointed
F. & A. X.
sounds,
irrespective of spelling,and the
hotel In the city. Ample accommodations for
assault and battery on a man named JohnFrom Chicago
From Holland
permanent boarders and transientguesis. EveryA RiGULABCommunicatlonof Unity Lodge.
to
Holland.
machine
can be used by a person unacto Chicago.
thing flrst-class.Cor. of Eighth and Market stra., No. 191.F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall son, on April 11, 1855, the boy was ar
Day; Nl’t
Holland,
Mich.
8-ly
Nl’t Day Mail.
Holland.
Mich.,
on
Wednesday
evening,
April
quainted
with
tbe language spoken. The
Mail.
TOWNS.
rested and lodged in Uniontown juil.
Exp. Exp.
Exp. Exp.
I)H(ENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor. 13, at 7 I’clock sharp. H. C. Uatrau, W.M.
Senator Sturgeon employed counsel for daughter of tbe Inventor worked the maLocated near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. dep.m. p.m. a. m.
p.m. p. m. a. m.
D. L. Boyd, Sec’ v.
chine this morning successfully, taking
pot, has good facilities for the travelingpublic,and
him, and at the trial the prisoner was acHO*) 1 65 816 ....Holland ..... 3 25 10 06 15 15
its table is unsurpassed.On Ninth air., Holland,
down a speech rend, at average speed, in
quitted.
8-iy
5 00 Michigan
10 40 • • • •
8 30 East Saugatuck 3 05
Young Joubert stepped out of the court Itnliau, and one read io French by M.
OELURIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.
10 55 2 20 8 40 ....Richmond...2 55 935 4 45
Good accommodations for steady boarders,
room determined lo leave the scene of his Gambetta, she being ignorant of the latter
and every facility fur transientguests The En
As
fine a lot of choice candies as we
language. A comparison between the
12 00 2 60 9 15 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 9 00 3 65 glisb,
’ Holland
"
* ’Unguagea are auoken.
glish, German and
disgrace forever. Making his way to
Comer of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven, have ever seen, are now open for inspecspeed
of the machine and that of the
12 95 3 05 9 30
2.00 8 45 3 35 Michigan.
New York, ho took ship to Holland, the
fr-ly
tion and offered for sale at the Novelty
short hand writers of the chamber proved
land of his ancestors,paying for his pas
1 50 3 55 10 25 .BentonHarbor.12 60 745 2 10 OGOTT’8 HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
favorable to the former. Further experiThis hotel ia located on the cor. of Ninth and Store of
sage by working on the steamer. At
05 10 35 ...St Joseph...12 40 7 35 200 Fiah atrs., convenient to both depota. Terms,
2 05
E. 8.
ments will be made with a view to a
*l.iWperday. Good accommodations can always
Amsterdam he made the acquaintanceof
3 30 4 50 11 80 ..New Buffalo.. 11 83 6 80 11 55 Be relied on. Holland,
8-ly
possible adoption of the apparatus, which
Besides an endless variety of Notions, Adam Joubert, bis father’s brother, the
is already in nan in tbe Italian chambers.
Llvsrr and Sale sublet.
7 30 7 40 8 00 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 3 40 9 10
I have a very complete and choice stock Captain of a ship In the South African and
». m. p. m. p. m.
a. m. p. m. p m.
1YOONE H„ Llverv and Bale Stable. Office of cigiirn. Come and try them, at the East Indian trade. With his uncle he
The Wrong Bottle.
On Snndav night the Night express north runs
and barn on Market sireet. EverythingOrst*
Novelty Store of
earlier,leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at class
made several voyages to the Boer country,
Holland 1:39 Monday morning.
E. 8.
A singular accideut,tbe effects of which
and in 1862, hearing of the American civil
1 fAVERKATK, G. J., Livery and Boarding
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
11. stab.e.Fine rigs and good burses can alhave
not yet entirely disappeared,ocwar, he returned to New York. Enlisting
From Grd. Rapids ways be relied on. Ou Fieh street, near Scott’s
From Holland to
Our line of Hats and Caps is complete—
Grand Rapids.
to Holland.
33-tf
curred
to a member of the bouse of reprein the United States Navy, he served with
a. m. p.m.ip. m.
a. m. p.m. p.m.
VTTBBELINK,J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; from the smallest list f«»r hoys, to the distinction under Admiral Dupont and sentatives just before tbe holiday recess.
15 20 10 05 3 25 ....Holland ..... 8 15 1 50 tiow it N inlh street, near Market.
largestslouch hats, and <>f different values.
others, and lost an eye at the bomhaid- He had been in the habit of using a hair
5 85 10 17 8 85 ....Zeeland ..... 8 05 1 40 9 55
Kelt Market!.
And our assortment of suspenders, scarfs,
meot of Charleston, for which disability tonic before retlriog to bed, cooling bis
5 57 10 30 3 52 ..Hadsonville... 945
925 nUTKAU & VAN ZoERKN, New Meat Mar- or neck ties is larger than ever. We are he now receives a pension from our Gov- powerful intellectthereby and inducing
ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street.All
bound lo please. Call and examine at the
sleep. One nigbt he forgot it, put out the
6 15 10 45 4 05 ....Grandville...788 1 12 9 05 kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
ernment.
cheap cash store of E. J. HARRINGTON.
light, and laid himself down to sleep; but,
I7'UITE1J..
Dealer
in
all
kinds
of
meats
and
He
was
next
beard
of
as
Captain
of
a
6 35 11 00 4 20 ..Grand Raplda.. 7 15 1 00 845
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
a. m. p. m. p.m.
a. m. p. m. p.m.
negro company in the army of the Poto- becomming restless, be remembered the
"Xy Kingdom for a Hone."
^On Monday moralng the Night ^Exjuess leaves ITAN DER HAAR, U., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
mac. He served under Gen. Weitzell,and tonic, and, reaching out bis hand in the
Sheehan, nf Oscoda, Mich., writes;
and Smoked Meats and Vegctablei; paper
marched with Weitz^ll’s colored troops, darkness, and thinking be knew just
and twine; 8th street.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
‘T have used Dr. Thomas’ EclectrlcOil
(Via Grand Haven Railroad.)
who after Lee’s surrendertook possession where it was, seized a bottle and poured s
Ksaafaotorlsi,Killt,Skopi, Stcon horses for differentdiseases and found
From Holland
From Muskegon
of
Richmond. After his discharge he vis- plentifulsupply on his head, rubbing it In
LTEALD, R. K., Manufacturerof andDealerin it to be just as you recommended. It has
to Hollana.
LI Agricultural Implemeuts;commission agent
ited Uniontown under an assumed name. vigorously with his hands. He fell asleep,
a. m. p. m. a. m
for Mowimt Machines* cor. 10th A River street.
done justice to me every time, and is the
5 40 3 80 10 25 ...Holland. ..
The one-eyed Captain,still wearing his and did not know until he saw bis discolPAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors best oil for horses I ever used.
fl 07
10 50 ....Pigeon.... 3 40
full uniform, revealed himself, however, ored hands in the moroiog that he had
of Hugger MUU: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th atrset.
used ink instead of tbe hair wash. This
10 55 ...BashkiH...,3 48
Just received at the Cheap Cash Store of to the Hon. Daniel Sturgeon, then aged
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1
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00

11

VX7TLMS,

888

..Johnsvilio...

• 45 4 30 11 20 .Grand Haven.

1 00 9 10

P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combinationPumps. Cor10th and River streets.
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VoUrr
7 00 4 85 11 25
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00 8 10
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MUSKEGON BRANCH.

Holland
Mnakegon.
Via Nnnlca.

From

From Muskegon
Holland.
p.m.

a.m.
•11 80

6 10

580

1 40

240

4 50

$40

2 40

m.

p.m.

to
Allegan.

Via Grand Haven Railroad.
- From Allegan to
Holland.

From Holland
m.

m.

a.m. p. m.

•9 10

4 15

10 25 •4 15

10 06

4*6

10 05

p.

10 25

Michigan.
V

ftyilclaai.

D

Mich. Officehoura from 10

to 12 a.

x.

'saying that it has given better

X

O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office
st hia residence, Overysel, Mich.

TTIGGIN8,

Xl

P. the leading Photographer.
Gallery opposite this office.

590

915 200 THE ROLLER,
a.

m.

m.

p.

Tobaaoi lid

X

n

D

is

It

Spring Dress Goods, from the cheapest

most be seen

preciated.At the cheap cash
E. J.

of

HARRINGTON.

Once Only.
suffering the most ex-

from inflammatoryrheuREYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and matism. One application of Dr. Thomas’
cruciating pain

dealer In Fancy Goods; Corner of Market

Eclectric Oil afforded almost instant re-

#

lief,

Sanoho Faina,

and two

fifty cent bottles eflected a

permanent cure.

“Blessings on the mao,” exclaimed

O. K.

COMSTOCK,

Sancho Paoza, "who invented sleep.”
Granted, Sancho, bat is not he who re-

Attomyi.

OWARD.M.

D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
Notary Public; River etreet.

stores peace to aching brows more blessed.

Neuralgic and rheumatic sufferers

who

Caledonia, Minn.

atreet “ m

t7'

DARKS, W. H. Attorneyand Councelorat
JT corner of River and Eighth streets.

°'

Law.

Thomas’ Eclectnc Oil ought to and proba-

have now on hand

a fall

supply of

stationery,pens, ink, books, slates, mem-

water of Chicago. The constructionof

The

the new, exterior, or detached breakwater,
will

be commenced this spring. It will

be about 5,400 feet in length

and

80 feet

wide, having a direction of about E. S. E.

feet

due north of the east

(or outer) end of
its

easterly

extremity at a point 2,200 feet north, by
4,700 teet east from the

above mentioned

on the north point, or 4,200 feel
sonth by 1,100 feet west of the water
works crib. This work will be done by
hired labor, and materialsfurnished by
contracts, with Major G. J. Lydecker,
point

Corps of Engineers, U. 8. A., as the U. 8.

Engineer In charge. It Will be formed of
cribs 100 feet in length and sunk directly

upon the bottom, no piling being consid
ered necessary,as examinations give a
clay bottom covered with

um of sand and

a

shallow strat-

stones.— Amer. Engineer.

XdMulflg

where

,

country has reached tbe point
it

quietly acquiescesin the domi-

nance of the Buckeye, but tbe cynical
Conkliug is representedat
upon the Ohio

string,

still

harping

saying to a friend

concerningtbe inauguration: "The president

was

escorted to the capltol by

Ohio company. The
of tbe

officer

in

an

command

whole column was an Ohio general.

The officerchiefly prominentIn the

in-

an Ohio adjutant general. He waa seated by an Ohio
president,and was escorted to and Into
tbe senate by an Ohio wnAtor. He waa
•worn in by a chief justice from Ohio,
and returned to tbe white house, as be
auguration preparation!waa

came out of

Two of

it,

Ohio, and io

The

in charge

of Ohio

officers.

his cabinet are virtually from

known

to all Ohio men.

next day, Chief Justice Cartter, of

the Diatrict supreme court, alto a noted
In this cabinet of the new Ohio

Strriot.

52-tf

E. 8.

DANGREMOND.

It

Lieut. Walter Walton, inspector of the

varieties, which I offer to sell dirt cheap, live-saving district, has been instructed to

bly do think so. This medicine relieves at the Novelty Store of

inflammation,external and internal.

cators.

citizen of Ohio, waa called upon lo swear
I

BBIDE^P.jH^AttornejMmd Counselor at have obtained permanent relief from Dr. orandums, blank books, albums, in many
River

location for the proposed exterior break-

the present “ North Pier,,’ and

Olnn.

and KUhth Street.

testing tbe merits of differentink eradi-

to

to be ap-

store

United States Engineers decided upon the

Its westerly end will be at a point 4,850

can find a full lioe of new style

G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
Cigars.Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

Wateku ud Javslry.

X Dally except Saturday and Sunday.

1

I consider it the only

Notice.—We were

9 Mixed traloa.
t Dally except Saturday;all other trains dally
except Sunday. • ••-'

You

the finest, which

B.

11 55

H

any other medicine

26-ly.

VTATES,

988 240

Ume.

in

hesita-

ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon; patent medicinethat cures more thau
*vl office at GraafrcbapVillage,Allegan connty, recommendedto cure.

456

All Chicago

tion

some years, and have no

street.
O

840

952 825

m. p.m.

trie Oil for

F. J., Physicianand Accoucher. satisfactionthan
Office at Dr. Schonten’sdrug store. Eighth
have ever sold.
40 ly.

PkJtjpaplir.

445

‘T have been selling Dr. Thomas’ Eclec

OCHOUTEN,

11 05

a.

D. Sullivan, Malcorn, Ontario, writes:

f> EST, R. B., Phyalcian and Surgeon,has made
the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Officeboars nigtht and day, on the
cor. of Eighth and River ala., Holland, Mich. 6-ly

Vf

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

a.

P., Justice of tbe Peace and
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short Scotch Gray, and the popular Navy Blue, for Holland and thence to the country of ineradicablefluid bad dripped. He has
notice. Office at hia residence New Holland,
nearly rubbed all tbe ba!r and sklo off hia
9-ly
also White Duck Suits, made especially the Boers.
head and face since, bat still traces of tbe
If AN SCHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace, for millers— all sizes, and very cheap.
The Chicago Breakwater.
black
deluge remain. His visit home durNotary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’aBlock.
A Big Sell.
On January 12, 1881, the Board of ing tbe holidays was principally spent in

O

•7 25

12 65 .............. Robinson ...............

p.

Publiei.

a large stock of ready over 80 years. The venerable ex-Senator led him to look iu the mirror* and he was
made clothing, consisting of the following was the means of bis obtaining the $700 chocked to see tbe spectacle he presented,
well-known brands— a full lioe of the best placed on interest years before,and its ac- with ink-stainedbrow, dyed hair, and
Gray, also the celebrated Middlesex Blue, cumulations.Afterward Joubert sailed cheeks, and throat, on which tbe well nigh
E. J. Harrington,

that stations Noe. 2 and 12 (Point

a

la

man."

said of Mrs. Senator Logan that at

recent cabinet lunch ahewaa the only.

Becsclea one

out of twenty -five ladies

who abstained

and Grosee Point) be provided with crews from wine. She never drinks.

If

Moses Conway, colored;Luke Whitehurst,col- Kingston, Canada, being impressed with the $12,000from this country ; also, some contri- stors In caocus resolved to persist in their efffrte to
ored. AU were scalded to death. The fatally fact that he had made too much use of his butions from Qutxmaland, Australia. . .A mo- elect Senate officers, and the members of the comtion to appoint a committeeto considerthe
injured were; Robert James, colored; Robert
mittee which is to escort the remains of Senator
Brown, colored.... Jay Gould, who has roturued tongue, out off a portion. Ho said that he had decimal system of coinage was rejpoted by the
OwpsntertovWisoons#n were reguested to strung®
talked
too
much
aud
Wfts getting himselfinto British House of Commons.
to New York from a Southern tour, declares
.

follatttl

$h

m.

tronble.

that the South is turning its face toward the
sun. He found the whole region dotted
The United States Supremo Court has
by industriesbacked by Eastern Capital....
COT. MICHIGAN.
(Seorge J. So-ey, PrMldent of tho
Bnproa. Coart |ot
NationalBank of New York, has given $50,00af
Milos, tho Mormon, grtUy
each to Emory College, at Oxford,Oa., and the of bigamy. The latter tribunalmade au error
Wesleyan Female College, at Maoon.... An In- iu admitting the testimonyof Miles’ second
dian battlefieldwas lately developedby the over- wife m relation to his first marriage,whereas a
flow of a farm along the Coosa river, in Geor- Utah law bare a wife from testifying against
THE
gia. When tne waters receded, skeletons, her husband, or a husband against his wife.
A fire in the editorial rooms of the pipes and beads lay exposed in profusion.
Nearly all authorities agree that, so long as tho
New York Journal of Commerce destroyed
Kinchen Ginn, a convict in the peni- foot of the first marriage is contested, tho second wife cannot bo admitted to prove it. Tho
$3,000 worth of property.... Mrs. Oswald Ot- tentiary of North Carolina, made his escape by
case is remandedfor a now trial
tendorfer, the wife of the editor of the Now
removing his dead cellmatefrom tho coffinand
The National Telephone Exchange
York Staah-Zeitnng,has gWen $36,000 for the
promotion of the German school system in this taking his place to tho grave, where he fright- Association was iu session at Chicago last week.
ened away, the negroes charged with the final
country.. .The MassachusettsLegislaturehas
Borne improved mechanioal appliances wore
defeated a bill to give municipal suffrage to ceremonies.... (The bill to seltlo tho debt of exhibited and explained, aud some reports wore
Tennessee
at
par and 3- per-cent, interest has
women.,.. Eewis Cortambert, of New York
passed both houses of tho Legislatureand re- read.
city, is dead. He was a son of the French geogceived the signature of the Governor.
WASHINGTON.
rapher, and was born at Bondulin in 1809.

In tho oaso of Clark against Brad-

rising
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Judge Wallace, of

New

The Senate passed one day more in

York,

has rendered & decision in which ho hold that

the State of New York had no authority to levy
taxes on national-bankstock, on the ground
that the State law providing for the ttsesonent
was in conflict with the laws of the Unit'd has compiled a new table of the veto in the late
Sealed instructions will be issued by
States. . .During the month of March 4,561,890 Presidential election,the figures being obtained
pieces, repn*enting $8,738,401, were coined at
the Governmentto the Commissioners to tho
from the Secretaries of tho several States, and
the PhilaaelphiaMmt.
the highestvote giveu electorson each ticket be- InternationalMonetary Conference at Paris.
Justus Schwab, in behalf of the
ing considered. The lootings am : Garfield, The instructions will not bo opened till the
York Communists, has telegraphed Most, the 4,446,628;Hancock, 4,443,106;Garfield’s plu- Commissioners icach Paris. England will not
send a representativeto tho conference ____
ahty, 8,522.
Freiheil editor,that the lattershall have moneIt is understood that tho Preadenthas deWilliam
Means,
Democrat,
has
been
tary assistance from this side. . .Eben Wright,
cided to recall Gen.' Longstroet, Ministhe senior partner of the Ann of Wright, sleeted Mayor of Cincinnatiover the RepubTurkey,
appoint him
Bliss
Fabian, of Now York, is d«>ad.... lican candidate, the present Mayor Jacob. United States Marshal for Georgia. ____
.

New

peal to the House of Lords, will resign at once
and stand for tbo next election
The father
of tho Nihilist, Ronnsakoff,has attempted to
commit suicide several times. . .Small-poxprevails to an alarming degree among the native
inhabitantsqf Honolulu.Tho white inhabitants have so far escaped tho disease....
It is said that the Czar has quarreled with hi«
brother, the Grand Duke Constantino,who is
strongly 8iispo.'to(I of Nihilistic sympathies,
and that CouuUutmc will resign the' post of
Grand Admiral, Ministerof Marino, and other
posts which he now holds. . .Tho experiment
of lighting portions of London with the BmshSiomen electriclight was entirely successful.

—

.

then made a speech in reference to the matter. I*

both Bayard and Shertook part in the day’* debate. The
President nominated the following Postmas-

was

been suspended because they aro suspected of
Nihilistic tendencies... .Franco is sending
troops to Algiers, ostensibly to protect French
subjects from marauding bands. There are
some who think that France has designson
Tunis.

Twelve Baronies

in the County

Cork

have boon proclaimed in a state of disturb-

to

nud

ance .....

by

—

.

.

.

.

$

.

.

.

—

ters: Thomas E. Shephard, Meehan icsburg, Ohio;
Edwin B. Hubbard,Richwood, Ohio; M. E. Taggart,
Loetoula, Ohio : George Z. Wood, Mitchell,Ind. ;
Benjamin W. Shotly, Decatur, Ind.; Sclden M.
Bronson, Meussha, Wls. ; Henry Elmer Botefordl
Oteego,Mich. ; James' France; Rawllup. W. T. ; W.
W. Holden, Raleigh, N. C.; Thomas H. Prince.Gallatin, Teun.
.
,

of

—

of

—

THE

A
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went on a spree. They become very quarrel- the railroads leading oast from Chicago.Tho
some, and Sheriff Bernard Kearns attempted to new rate, 35 cents on provisionsand 30 cents
on gram, is as low as the lowent that prevailed
suppress them,* when one of their number,
last summer daring the height of tho navigation
named Henry Dean, shot him dead. A Deputy
season ____ A dispatch from Woody mountains
Sheriff was badly injured in the row which folsays Bitting Bull and camp Of about 100
lowed. The oow-boys made their escape .....
lodged arrived at Woody mountain, N. W.
Judge Sullivan, of the SuperiorCourt of San
T., on tho last day of Jannary, and has been
Francisco, rendered a decision in the suit of
camped near that
over since ____
Burke against the bonanza firm of Flood,
Daring the eight months ending Feb. 28, 77,Mackey
Fair, through which Burke and
213 persons loft Canada to make their homes iu
others recover between $800,000 and $900,000.
this country. Tho Canadian Government ia
....An inoendiarv fire atLeadville destroyed
alarmed at the exodus ____ Mrs. CupL Flagstaff,
Cowell's saloon, McDaniel’sTheater,aud damof Montague, Mich., became jealousof
aged the Capital restaurant

post

A

Emma

Drake, a 17-year-old girl, threw twelve
of Groen Island, opposite ounces of sulphuric acid into the poor

lish a correct table when the full retnrns wore

received.Theeo we have

Bible agents. The dogs set upon a
nurseryman named Cincas, who was
delivering trees to tho fanner, and so
worried him that he cannot livo ____

named J. S. Ballard, at Leadville recently.
Ballard had seduced Boyle’s sister....Angus
Smith and William Young, of Milwaukee, are

reportedto have struck paying silver ore in the John Walters and Silos Williams, two youths of
Red Cloud mine in the San Juan country.
Uniouvillo,Ohio, aged respectively * 14 and
A fire in Cincinnati consumed the 15, ' went out hunting and have not
Robinson w&gob works and Moore’s and the been heard from. It is thought that they
perished in tho snow-stormwhich followed
Queen City varnish factories, the loss being their departure. . .Emigrants to the number of
$10».000.
20.000 left Bremen, Germany for this
.

of

» 1st
January ____
Richard
The E-lrlv-Storoy hbet suit haa torminatwl,tho
Derby, Perry county, Ind., was i-hot three times
jury finding for the plaiut'ff,aud assessing
and
instantly killedby his son muri.
Mort m
in me
the roau
road damages at $500.
ana msianuj
cobu.
us, a wealthy
Gustav xveichi
Reichfus,

an old farmer of country since the

ma

.

i

the flood in the Missouri river.

Steps are being token in California to
secure subscriptions to a fund for the relief of
John Brown’s Widow. She is living wiik an
unmtrred daughter on a farm near Ban Jose.
It Is mortgaged to $1,000, and the two women
have no means of clearing off the incnmbranco.
....California reports a naif million tons of
wheat in store in the interior,and favorable
prospect* for an Average yield.... A sbeepnartfer was hanged by tne citizensol Hants
Barbara, Cal, for the murder of Mrs, Sargent.

' f ' THE SOUTH*

,
.

State.

;

•

.

8,782

.,

Why W'e Ask People to Dinner.

attention of Secretary Blaine

Boyton, an American citizen now

in jail

land, Mr. Blame has stated that the matter is
being at ended to, and that the State Department will promptly perform ita duty in tho

matter.

Secretary Windom,
several days iu

after

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.

in Ire-

spending

New York, consulting with

the

leading bankers and financiers of that city, re-

FOREIGN.

state aal’lng

upon a sea of rioleta and roae?, accom-

panied by a laudatorytetter from ladles of Alexan^
dria,

Va. A

resolution was passed to pay the ex-

-

.....

—

—

L

—

International Cotton Exposition, that largo numbers of books are now in this
country under lock, and key are false, the ref
to be held fit Atlanta, Go., next October, promvisors only having receivedcopies. Only subisee to be pi saooess. All the stock allotted to scriberswill receive copies at first, and .the
New York, $25,000 worth, was subscribed for price to the nublio will bo $10. It is undertwo boors after the books Were opened.
stood that, within forty-eight hours of the apPaul Richardson, William Green pearance of the Englishcopies upon the market, reprints will appear from six Now York
publishers, the price of some of the editions to
be m low as 15 cents.

letter. HH

f

debate was made up of a series of peraonal encounters. Lamar, of Mississippi^for the first timk In

many months, mqilO a speech. He was very
weak *^Jid spoke with evident effort, and at
tho persons arrested for complicity in tho asthe end of an hour was utterly exhausted.
sassiua’.ionof tbo Czar, is a woman of .considHoar, of Massschurctts, repliedto him, aud
erable t dent, and of education superior to
moat Russian women. According to her con- George, tho new ffenathr from Mississippi,spoke of
T>olltic:i
in that State, and was answered by Dawes.
fession#, she was the chief spirit,, of tho
H1R of Georgia, Logan and Butler took pari in, ihe
conspiracy to murder . tho Czar. Rbusaal.off diMrefou. A'u angry altercationbetween Vonrwas a 'mere instrument, und implicitly hi fs of Indiana mid Mahone of Virginia gapped the
obeyed her command. Hhe fiad an idea that elfme'x,and broughtthe proceedings to a close.)
tho death of the Czar would remit n the cstab- Voorheos adopted the language of a quasi Ke-j
li-dnnent of a social republic in Russia....' publican papt¥,‘ 'an*d "appliedthe inl'liet
There is a fraction of thn former and present “renedadoDemocrat" to Mahone, audaocosW hlmj
of being s party to a dlsgrioqful bargain. Mahone,
inhabitants of Um Transvaal who aro not at all
replied that no brave and honorable min wcm.d
pleased at the Idea of Boor indepeudenoe. make use of snob teugnage.• Both spoke of wttlii K
Home of those malcontents held a meeting at, the tlifflonlty“hereafter, which led to Tumors rf
_

,

hilarityof the entertainment. You may
ask a man because he talks brilliantly
and eloquently;because he is a distin-

10^6

Cotton ....................
..... ..
.

&

CHICAGO.
Br.EVKS-Cholre
Graded Steen. ... 6 40 £ 6 00
Cows and Heifers”.... ... 2 W $ 4 00
Medium to Fair ........
« 4 9-r«
.

.

. 6 60 @ 6
Hods ............................
Flo UB— Fancy White Winter Ex. ... 5 75 @ 6
Good to Choice Spring Ex. . 6 00 (St 5
Wheat— No. 2 Spring. .......
$ 1
No. 3 Spring ........
C4
Corn— No. 2 ....................
(M
Oats— No. 2. ....................
1
Kyis— No. 2 .....................
(<* 1
Barley— No. 1 .................
Butter— Choice Creamery .......... 29 (4
Egg*— Fresh ....................
... 14 (4
Fork— Mean .......................15 25 (415
.

45
00
25
«4
97
41
34
0J

.

0.1

.

.

.

.

...

.

.

Laud.

............lOMta

•

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No.

coming duel. The President nominated John E.
Ciemente, of Lyalsiana,^o(beUnited States Cwiihii',

«<»

15

M

m

•

.....................
1 04 (# 1 07
.....................
1 03 G'l 04
Cobn-No. 2 ....................... 39 <* , 40
Oaxfr-Mafc ............... ii ...... 32
33
Kyw— No. 1 ........................1 00 « 1 01
Baulkt— No.1 ............... ..... 80
90
PoBK-Mets ....................
"...Ifi50 (#15 60
Ladd .........................
..... 10M<3 10*
BT. LOUIB.
Wheat-No, 2 Red ............ ..... 1 0« <? 1 07
Cobn— Mixed .....................
43
Om-HOil ...............
.86
37
Ur*..... ..........................
101 <3 102
PouK—Mees..
...... 15 60,' <313 76
Laud .............................. 10^(3 10#
No.

1

2

«

@

1

,

«

@

CINOINNATL

1

.......

0

........

*

wheat. ............................
I 08 (3 1 10
CoRN...i..l ...............
47.(3' 48
Oats ................ ................37 (3- 88
Rti ................................
1 12 G 1
Pouk-Mcss ........................
15
«1&60.
Laud..............................
10j<d 10*

W

M

‘ 08 0

TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 1

i

White. .......... ....

No. 2 Red.
Corn— No. 2......

Oats.

1
............100

....

DETROIT.

Q

S3

L 09
1 10
45
36

I

.

a

11

Fi.ocn— Superfine...............
& < 29
(4 1 21
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ...........
No. 2 Winter ...........
... 1 23 W 1 24
Conn— Ungraded ...............
(>* 69
Oats- Ml xed Weatcrn ............ .. 44
47
1‘ork — Mesa .....................
&1C 25
I.AHD ...........................

i

way to play “CaliforniaJack” in a gambling
house at, Pendleton,a Q , The diaca^on
Kbnward Philp called ou the Proaiended in a fight, in wiiicU Richardson was
kilMd end Brown and Green badly Wounded. dent, togetherwith his counsel, and had a con....William Bates, a United States Marshal, vereationon the subject of the Morey
wa# fatally,stabbed ueur Somerset, Ky...,
Richard H. Browden. living near Mount Olivet, Ky., was engaged in abasing his father,
Inhabitants of the towns not • to snrwhen a younger brother interfered and shot thatit was the intention to drop the prosecution render them to the, Boo re, promising.thcmsupof
him.
Immediately thereafterMf. Philps
Richard dead.
port in the event of a qyil war.....
says he will commence suit of falsa imprisonBy the explosion of a saw-mill at ment against the District Attorney, and for There is a rebellion it Cnfldahar, and it! Is rfimored that Ayoob Khan has been taken prisBerkeley, Vs., the following persons were lolled: malicious proseention againstGeorge H. Bliss.
oner/....At n Land- League meeting in Dublin
Andrew Brown, white; Thomas Creek, colored;
Francois Charon, a Frenclimau of Secretary Brennan acknowledged the receipt of
,

much to the agreeability and socialityof
the entertainmentThey may bo ornamental; it may be necessary, in a giveand-takesense, to have them iu return
for a dinner already long received and
digested; but unless they are sensible,
social, unaffectedand clever men, they
are not likely to contributemuch to the

..

'

Russia made a loan to Servia during
England. tho Rnsso-Turkwhwar. Tho now Czar haa
Scotland, Ireland,Australia and the United
States on the 20th of next May. The stories canceled tho loan..'!. 'Sophie Reoffsky, one of
------

put to yourself the question, “Why do I
ask them?” and unless the answer be satisfactorythey ore not likely to contribute

.

In the Bonate chamber at Washington, on
Weduonday,March 30, Mr. Kellogg found a handsome bouquet on hla do«k, while Mr. Hill was the
recipientof a msgnificcnt floral effect—a ship of

.
.

The

and Milton Brown had a dheussion as to the

The

having been called to the case of Mr. M. P.

;<

.....

In asking people to dinner you should

I

leaving the Bey, however, ail author.ty over his
Mussulman subjects.

3X

-------

......................
4,446,728 4,443,104
............................
8,522

Totals

Qarflold’s plurality

—

;

who

-

the only

guished artists, author or orator; or befrom Scio estimate tho cause he is a “jolly good fellow.” But
The rettiguationof Andrew D. White, number of victims at 5,000. All the foreign do not ask any, however much al>ove the
Envoy Extraordinaryand Minister Plenipoten- men-of-war at Smyrna have started for fecio. average, who is a pig, who is pretentious,
Geu. Longstreet, United States Minister, lias
tiary to Berlin, has boon in tho hands of the
ordered tho corvette Galena to proceed thither who is disputatious or who lias not the
President for some time, coupled with a re- with succor for tho sufferers.Thirty villages feelings,habits, manners and education
quest that his successorbo nominated at an were defltroyed.Forty thousandpeople are of a gentlemen. The presence of men
early day — There is a movement ou destitute.Castro, tho chief town of Scio,
foot to effect the removal of Pub- is almost in ruins. Four hundred corpses of this stamp is destructive of good fellic Printer Defrees, which ii being have airoady been found. Tho Porte lowship. They are social pets.— Gcwunshed by persons lately removed from is taking measures to alleviate the suf- tronomist.
nis office. It is charged that ho has given ferings of the destitute inhabitants.”
“ Did you read my last poem ?” “Yes;
preferenceto Democrats over Republicans,and It has been decided that if Bradlaugh be
that there are more of the lormer holding re-elected to Parliament,a woton will be made it was simply perfect.” “Oh, come now’
places under him than of the latter... A from tbo Conservativeside to prohibithim really, you know, nothing is perfect in
Washington dispatch says the Voorhees- from taking the oath of office, as no Christian this »rorld.” “ Oh, yes— nonsense is!”
Mahono difficultyis virtually ended. Voor- oath is binding upon the conscience of au
hees says he intends to treat any mes- atheist ..... All sections of the Irish Nationalists
TRE MARKETS.
sage from Maboue, whether it bo a chal- and English Democrats are organizinga rnovtlenge or otherwise,with contempt ____ mect m London to agitate for tho uncondiNEW YORK.
The President*nd his family expect to stay at tional releaseof Davitt ____ It is proposed by
$lft 00 (ail 75
the Soldiers’ Honm during the summer, in tho France to establish a irotectoratoover Turns, Beeves ...........................
loos .............................
. 6 85 <<# 0 10
house formerly occupied by President Lincoln

penses of the tuner*!of Matt H. Carpenter.A moturned to Washingtonon tho 4th mst. A dis- tion by Mr. Harris to adjourn to the fir»tMonday of
patch from the capital states while tho conlere December was lost. Hill and Duwee then opened
cnees resulted in nothing of a dotinito charac- debate on politicalIwmos, during which Logan inbachelor, living near Monroe, Ohio, has been ter, SecretaryWindom received a great deal of dignantly denied that he sympathized with the South
John liodkin,
asBawnnatod....
Rodkin, an Irish landlord financialinformationand many important sug- at tho outbreak of accession.
now in Toronto, who is fully seven feet high, gestions iu regard to refunding.
The Senate was apparently no nearer the
ssys ho left Ireland because he was too big a
At the Cabinet meeting, on the 5th electionof its officers on tbo last day of March than
mark for ballets.
it waa at the beginning of the fight The proceedinst., Secretary Windom and AttorneyGeneral
The Rev. Dr. Philip Sohaff,
was MacVeagh gave incidents connected with their ings were similar to thoee of the day before. The
one of the American Committee on the Revision conferencewith Now York financiers. A Wash- principal speakers were Senators Cameron, Msxey,
Dawes, Jones, Kellogg, Jonas, and Beck. Jonat'
of the New Testament, said to a New York re- ington telegram of that date says it Is probable
provoked/s discussionof the Louisiana debt quesporter, the other day, on this subject : The that ildw bonds to tho amount of $104,000,000,
tion, and the delete branched out Into the features
bearing
4%
per
cent,
interest,
will
be
sold
ui
changes are so many that scarcely a yorse in
of the election of U78. There was nothing of a
the New Testament remains Unaltered. We the market price. Tho matured 5 and G per sensational characterIn any of the speeches.The
have worked between two fires— the Radicals cents, will doubtlesslie allowed to stand out at President nominated John B. htlckney to be United
per cent, subject to tho call of tho States Attorney for the Northern District of Florida.
wanting far more sweeping changes than we
would sanction,and the other party rolling treasury.
There was a sUcqg' flayor of the sensational
their eyes in horror when a comma ' was tr tns‘
• '> '
in the Senate proceedings on Friday, April
The
.
.

near his home. . .At the annual meeting of the
Wcholdcrs
road J
shareholdersof the Chicago and Alton road,
James C. McMullin was chosen to succeed John
A. Stewart as a Director, with which exception
the old board was re-elected....Nearly every
hoa*e at Vermilion,Dak., was ca riod away by

now. As

just method of ascertaining tho vote or plurality in a State in a Presidential election, wo have
in all oases used the highest vote in that State
for either tho Republicanor Democratic elector. In Virginia the Funder and Realty aster vote
is added together, and in Maine the Fusion
vote is credited to Hancock.” Tho complete
table is as follows :
Garfield.Hancock.
Alabama ........................ 66,221 91,106
Arkansas ....................... 41,o\8 60,489
CalltornU ...................... 80,346 80,442
Colorado. ....................... 27.460 24,647
Connecticut. .................... C7,073 64,417
Delaware........................ 14,168 15,181
Florida .........................20,633 28,u26
Georgia. ........................ 47(Kig 101,625
Mtaoia .........................318,037 277,321
Indiana ........................232,104 225.528
'•°wa ............................
183,904 106,845
Kaunas .........................121,549 69,801
Kentucky.... ..................100,050 149,068
Louisiana........................88,034 66,087
Maine ........ .................. 74,039 66,171
Maryland ........................78,513 93,666
MoMWichusetta.................. 166,301 112,010
Michigan ........................
185,190 131,301
Minnesota .......................93,903 63,315
Mfcatealppt ...... ..... ...... •... 34,864 75.760
Missouri........................163,667 208,009
Nebraska ........................64,979 28,523
Nevada ........................
9,613
New Hampehiro ................4d,862 40,794
New Jersey ......................120,668 122,677
New York ......................66.'., 614 • 534,620
North Carolina ..............
115,878 121,204
Ohio ............................
376,048 $40,821
Oregon..!....................... 20,619 19,965
Pennsylvania ....................
414,731 407,502
Rhoda Island .................... 18,196 10,779
Houth Carolina .................. 68,971 112,312
Tennessee ...... . ............. .. 107, .,77 128,191
Texas .......................... 67,799 1.56,428
Vermont ........................ 46,667 18,316
Virginia .........................83,642 128, OBJ
West Virginia .................... 48,243 57,391
Wisconsin.........................
144,409 114,649

Balance of interest paid by the United
BUtes ............................... 38,628,508 “ The latest accounts

face, and nermanontly disfigured her ____
Reports from all parts of Ohio indicate a larger
acreageof winter wheat in that Btate this year
fact, every single building, were carried away than last year. The crop is in healthy condiand destroyed.... Tom Ryan, a desperado, at- tion, and the recent snowfall will prove advantempted to kill an attorneynamed Michaels at tageous unlcos followed by frosts.
Sydney, Neb. He inflicted some severe wounds
A farmer living near CaserviUe, HI.,
with a knife and escaped.
has
two dogs which he trained to clnso during tho war.
Lewis Boyle shot and killed a man
girl's

Yankton, D. T., was entirelyswept away by the

recent floods. Churches, stores, dwellings, in

'

r

;

,

$

ameu

noticeable that

man

.

An affray has occurred between tho
people and the police, who wore protecting a
process-server on an estate near Ballaghadonn.
The workingmen of Now York are demanding
Dayton was carried by tho Republicans,and Secretary Kirkwood's instructionsto the Ute County Mayo, Ireland. Two men were killed
an increase of 50 cents per day in their wages.
Commission direct that great owe bo taken in
Columbusby the Derao-’rats. Toledo re-elected
and severalwounded ..... Col. natters’ party,
It haa been granted in most instances .... Willselecting lands to find those which are adapted
-National, as Mayor. In the municipal
whe wont from Paris to survey for tho Transiam Hinsley was torn into fragments Romeis,
to agricnltnrol aud grazing purposes, and that
electrons in Michigan the Democratsearned
Sahara railway, has been about annihilatedby
bv the explosion of sorao dynamite cartridges
they are sufficient in quantity to leave no
which he himself had made, at Heidelberg, Ypsilanti,Ann Arbor, Jackson, Muskegon, ground for complaint on the part of tho In- tho natives. One squad of twenty-nine
FUnt, Saginaw, and Holland. The Repubwas destroyed
poisoned date's .....
near Wilko^barre,Pa. William Williams,an
licans secured Lansing, Niles, Grand Rap ds, dians.
There have been severe floods and gales on tho
engineer, was badly injured by the same exploGrand Haven, Adrian, and East Saginaw.
Thomas M. Nichol, nominated for Spanish coast of tho Mediterranean and consion.
Keoknk, Iowa, with throe tickets in the field, Commissioner of Indian Aifairs, has resigned siderable destructionto propertyin Andalusia.
Gov. Long will offer Gen. Devons his elected Louis Hosmer, Democrat, for Mayor.
... .In Rtiasinn Poland tho peasants refuse to
on account of ill-health,and will l>o transferred
swear allegiance in tho Greek churches. They
former seat on the Matwaohuaetta Supreme H. W. Lamberton, Democrat, was elected
to Internal-revenue
service in tho Bontln
Mayor of Winona, Minn., by 294 majority
demand to be sworn before Cathohc priests',
bench, which ia made vacant by the retiremeat
Isaac Morston has been re-electedto the SuThe public-debtstatement for April and have driven away the Greek prioets.The
of Justice Soule. . .Daring a lecture by Bishop preme |bench of Michigan, and James F. Joy
Governor of tho province declares they must
MacNamara, of the IndependentCatholic and Austin Biair chosen Regents of the Uni- is as follows :
take the oath in the Russian churches .....
Six per cent bonds .................... $ 106,788,600
Church, in Hartford. Ct. rioters destroyed versity.
The proseentionof tho FreiheilIn London is
Fire per cents .........................468,690,860
doors, windows and seats, and effectually
Carter H. Harrison, Democrat, has Four and one-half per cents ........... 250,000,000 unpopular.Nobody oxpocta tho conviction of
broke up tne meeting. MacNamara was escortFour ner cents ........................738, 671, aw Most. Moreover, tho language of tho Irish
ed to his hotel bv the police,followedby a mob been re-elected Mayor of Chicago by about Refund!*#certificates................. 776,960 World and other Irish papers cponly incites to
of severalhundred persons, and was twice 7.000 majority. The remainder of tho Demo- Nary pension fund .................... 14,000,000 sedition and rebellion,yet they go scot-free
struck by stones thrown by the rioters. . .An
A military cordon surrounds Bt. Petersburg.
cratic ticket was chosen by majorities someTotal coin bonds ..................... $1,663,317,250
alarm of fire was given at the Union Square
Nobody is allowed to enter or leave tho city ____
what less than this figure. Of tho eighteen Motored debt ...........
6,098,465
Theater,New York, just as the performance
The Minister of Roumania to Rnssia and the
Aldermen elected— one from each ward— nine Legal tenders ............840,741,661
was about to begin. There were about 1,000
commandant of the fortress died of a cold
6,806,000
are Republicans,seven Democrats and two Certificates of deposit
people in the house. In less than three mincanght at the burial of tho Czar.
Fractionalonrrency ..... 7, 131, 976
Socialists ____ William L. Ewing, tho Reutes after the first alarm the theater was
Gold aud silver oertiflpublican
nommee
for
Mayer
of
St
A war of races has broken out in the
empty, and the audience got out without a
catea ..................
86,350,700s
Louis, is elected by over 4.000 majority
mishap.
valley of Canete, ono of the most fertileprovWilliam Means, Democrat, has a majority of
Total without interest.
417,629,339
The provision trade of the United 2,694 for Mayor of Cincinnati, while tho Rences in Peru. More than 2,000 Cinnamon
Total debt ...........................
$0,086,440,056 have been murdered by negroes,and Cholos,
States was last week threatened with a new publican majority ou the general ticket will
average 1,500...'.The Republicanmunicipal Total interest ...........................I8,138,2« and oano fields, sugar houses, machinery
panic by a death from trichniaosis,at Hoboken,
260,814,690 and other property,to the value of
ticket haa been elected iu Cleveland by Cash in treasury ........................
N. J. Scientificinvestigation of the case shows majorities ranging from 2,300 to 4,400.
millions, destroyed.The work of murder
Debt less cash In treasury ............ $1,873,763,593
that the victim died from eating Bologna ....James E. Boyd, the Democratic Decrease during March. ...............6,192,819 and plunder is still going on, aud all foreigners
sausage imported from Germany — Charles candidate,was elected Mayor of Omaha.... Decrease sin oo June 30, 188U ...........68,408,701 have tied tho valley. It is feared that similar
sceues will be enacted throughout Peru ____
Current liabilities—
Scribner’sSons have sold their shares to Ros- Mr. Conger’s successorin Congress from tho
2,140,893 The British budget shows au expenditure for
well Smith, business manager of Scribner'» Seventh district of Michigan is John T. Rich. Interest dne and unpaid. ...............
Debt ou which interest has cessed ...... 6,1193,465 the past year of £83,108,000. Gladstone proMonthly and SL Nicholas. Th« editorial and who has a majorityof 3,000 ____ W. R. Yaughn,
Interest thereon. .......................743,877
business management will be continued as Democrat, has been elected Mayor of Gold and silver certificates.............66,350,700 poses that £60,000,000of the national debt be
paid in tho next quarter century ____ Bcio, one
heretofore ____ O’Donnell,one of the men who Council Bluffs....John McCreory, candidate United States notes held for redemption
the citizensand the Democrats, of oartifloBtes of deposit ............. 8,805,000 of the most beautifulislands of tho Levant,
tried to blow up the Mansion House iu Loudon,
was elected Mayor of Springfield,III
Cash balance available April 1, 1881 ...... 158,08U,7t6 was shaken to its center by an earthquake,the
has arrived in New York.
shock
which was felt at Tinos
The Pennsylvania Senate, indignant In the municipsl elections in tho Wisconsin Total ................................
$ 230,814,692 and other islsnds. It is estimated
cities, James Conklin, Democrat, was chosen
Availableasucts—
over the acta of the Western Union Telegraph Mayor of Madison ; Lovejoy, Republican,Maythat 3,000 persons were killed or injured
Oaah In treasury ......................
$ 230,811,692
Prince OaroVeth, of Germany, bos obtained a
Company, has passed a bill to escheat the or of Janes villo ; Packard, Democrat, Mayor of
divorce from his wife, who eloped recently
Racine, and Jacob Weber, Democrat, Mayor of Bonds issuedto Pacific railwaycompanpropertyof competing telegraph lines violating
with Count Hubert Bismarck.It is said that
Interest payable In lawful money,
the constitutionby consolidating.... Mayor Watertown. The Republicans carried Manito- ies,
principal ontatanding............... $ 64,623,512 the lady will soon be marriod to the Count ____
woc, and W. J. Abrams was elected Mayor of
Grace, of New York, has vetoed the bill perInterorttaccrued and not yet paid ...... 0,969,852 England, Italy and Turkey have recognized
Green Bay outside of party lines.
mitting the Edison Electric Light Company to
Interest paid by United States. ........ 49,428,566
the Kingdom of Roumania ____ Three French
interest repaid by companies—
lay tubes and erect lamps in the city.
GENERAL.
regiments in Algeria are on the way to tho
Interest repaid oy transportationof
malls .......................
14,244,859 frontier — Mrs. B. H. Buxton, the English
WEST.
A reduction of 5 cents p^r 100 pounds
authoress,is dead.
By c*fth payments of 6 per cent of net
Ten cow-boya at O Neill City, Neb., on grain and provisionshas been ordered on earnings. .............. ............ 655,198
Constantinople dispatch says :

ter

&

Welch,

on

Ohmmon^ without having taken liio oath, the thing. Senator MoPhemon wanted to introduce a
Court of Appeals has decided against Brad- petitionin reference*to Boyton,tho Irish Land"
laugh on all tho points. He has taken an ap- Leaguer, and Mr. Hoar objected. Mr. McPherson

,

The town

talk,

Tuesday, the 5th, and adjourned without doing any-

The Yote for President,
The New York Spirit of the Times has been
Mr. Rowell, who was recently elect- appealedto to settle numerous election hots,
POLITICAL.
Lieut. R. M. Barry, of the navy, has ed to tho English Parliament from Wigan, a
which it has been unable to do up to this time,
After ratifying the reorganizationof been appointedto tho command of the Helen Lancashire borough, has boon unseated for owing to dtecropancics in the various political
tho party by the committee of 100, tho Irving and Mary, which is to go in search of tho bribery and corruption ____ There will beamc>et- nlmonaoa. For that reason, as the paper says
Hall Democracyof New York was disbanded.
Jeannette. Ho will select his crew and subor- mg of tho Emperors of Austria, Germany
and Russia at Emu the coming summer..,. in its last issue, “ we determinedto address the
The New York Spirit of the Times dinate officers from those who have already Throe professors at Jassy, in Roumania,have several Secretaries of State ourselves and pubvolunteeredto go on tho expedition.

the United States

Court for the Northern district of

langh, prosecuted for voting in tho House of
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Tho usna! kind of debate took place in the
BAST LIBERTY, PA.
Senate on Monday, the 4th 'Inst' Several Southern Cattli— Best ......... ............ 5 29
Fair ...... ..............4 50
Senators, including JohagtOb, of .yirginU,defended
.. Common .....
3 W
their respective . States. Finally,op motion of Mr
Moos..., ........
......... *...575
Dawes, the Senate adjourned. The Republican Sen- bunt.
.......................
5 25

15

....

....

»•

585
500

.

1189

1

570
800

request to friends

a

for

AT THE CAPITAJL

prayer ever made

fore them, tho means forattainiug which
is money, nnd so they resolve to moke

THE FAMILY DOCTOR.

with a more earnest or devout confi- Nqnelohcd— The fiCgihlntlve Manual—
Poison from bees, hornets, spidermoney. But tho means push the end
<
dence. Tne morning after the prayers No Quorum-Salary and Kcitidence out of sight. A new fascination springs bites, etc., is instantly arrested by the
of Hie Attorney General— A ppmpriwere offered they seemed granted, for
up, which banishes tho younger dream. applicationof equal parts of common
—
Rtiou for .tllchigan University-NorThe real pushes the ideal from its seat. salt and bicarbonate of soda, well rubbed
she appeared to be and felt herself permal School Appropriation-Syllabus
HOLLAND
MICHIGAN.
Money acquires, or Berms to acquire, a in on the place bitten or stung.
fectly well So she informed her atof Supreme Court DecUioni*— Sunvalue of its .own ; it becomes both
A stanuino antidote for poison by
drlew.
tendant, and, arising from hqr bed, on
means and cud, and making it grows
take a
Lanhino, April 2. 1881.
Some enterprisingtraders are filling which a day beford she was unable to
ve in water,
The Senate some days ngo passed a pill “to into a habit seldom lost. The proverb
old honeycombs with glucose and shipthen paintrthe
feed herself, she dressed herself, and an establisha Board of Commissioners of 8ur- says that “ Use is secohd nature,” and
ping them to Europe, labeled “ Califor- hour later ate breakfastwith the family.
it is fully proved, when tho natural de- poisoned parte with it.’ Three or four
vovh, to proscribe their powers, and to fix their
sire of men for happiness is obliterated applications will never fail to cure the
nia honey.” At present the enterprise
Upon the following Sunday she attended compensation ; and to fmther provide for the by tho habit of making money.
most aggravated cases.
public
surveys."
Thu
lionso
has
squelched
the
is said to be very profitable.
church three limes, and since has made bill, the committeeof that body reporting
Thb food of the eye is light, os air is
many calls upon her frieids. The physi- against it on the ground '• that it seeks to crefor
the lungs, bread for the stomach,
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
The bridegroomin an elopement at
ate a board of three additional +jtnto officers,
and as the fins of tho fish pre-suppoee
cians dechne to commit themselves to with no usefnl or important duties." The roSanders ville, R. L, was .17 and the bride
Tuesday,March 29.— Senate.— Tho follow- water. To shut ourselves up ia dark
the miraculous theory of the cure, but poit ends by expressing the opinion that tlio
14. They walked six miles in rain and
measure would bo a needle rs expense to the ing wore passed on third reading : House bills rooms, with or without weak light, is *
admit that a very sick woman became State and a damage to tile surveying service
for a grant of swamp lands to build tho Monas- simply suicidal Weak eyes, indeed,
mud before finding a clergyman who
and to the surveyors themselves."
immediately and unexpectedly well.
tique River State road ; for a grant of Stats are the accompaniment of dark rooms,
would perform the ceremony, and their
THE MANUAL.
lauds to drain lands in Iosco coun- stained glass aud gas.— Z)r. J. H. HanThe compilationof the Legislative Manual ty; asking Congress for a grant of land
lodging that night was in a barn.
Accordino to the report of the Bureau (which
a/or<L
has heretoforebeen done by an apto aid in building the Ontonagon and
of Statistics for Germany for 1880, the pointed compiler)was this year made the duty
Rest for Headaches.— Dr. Day says,
Montreal River, railroad; for an alphaSix members of the United States populationof the single states and prin- of the Sccreiary of State (bva law passed two betical Index of tho Michigan solaiors in a late lecture: “Whatever be the
years ago), on the ground that the work could
in tho late war ; to prevent the unauthorized plan of treatment decided upon, rest is
Senate were foreign born— Messrs. Farcipalities composing the German empire in that way be publishedand in the hands of
issuing of highway orders; to recompense the first principle to inculcate in every
the members within ten days afh r the opening
ley, of California; Fair, of Nevada;
John Robertson for the preparation of the
stands as follows:
of the session, hut, owing to unavoidabledesevere headache. Rest, which the busy
Jones, of Florida, and Sewell, of New PfumU ...... ........................... 27,251,007 lays la securing biogrnphioalsketches of some book “Michigan in the War; a •nding set
man aud anxious mother cannot obtain
2C5
of
1879
relative
to
surveys
;
lorthoinoore
5,271,516
Jersey, are Irishmen. Senator Jones, of Bavaria..................................
members who are carelessor negligent Jn the poratiou of Holland Chmtian Reformed so long os they can manage to keep abont,
Saxony ..................................
2,970,220
matter, the work is not yet out. and. in response
Nevada, was born in England, and Sen- Wurtemberg.......................... 1,970,132 to a House resolntion asking when they may be Church ; amendingthe laws relative to mutual is one of the first remedies for every
Baden ................................
.... 1,570,1W
insurance companies ; authorizingthe formaheadache, and we should never cease to
ator Beck, of Kentucky, in Scotland.
Hemen ...................................936,944 expected, the Secretary of State says they will tion of electriclight companies.
Mecklenbnrg-Srhwerin .................... 676,827 he ready to distribute on Tnesday, April 12.
enforce it. The brain when excited as
Mecklonburg-Strelitz....................
100,869
NO QUORUM.
House.— The House passed the following much needs quiet and repose as a fractThe new public building now going Saxo-Weimar ..............................309,503 “Not a quorum present, Mr. Speaker," was Senate bills : Appropriating $83,200 for the ured limb or an inflamedeye ; it is obHixe-Meiningen ...........................207,147
the unexpected remark of tho genial journal
np on the Government square at Denver, Saxe-Altenburg..........................155,062
Deaf and Dumb Institute ; amending tho pro- vious that the chances of shortening the
Coburg-Goth# .............................194,479 clerk of the House, after ho had called the roll
seizure and arresting the pain will deCol. , is to be one of the finest structures RudolstaiU............................... 80,149 on Monday morning last. For the lirot tune vision relative to costs in the liquor laws of
Loudendiauiien...........................
71,083 this session tho House found itself without 1879; amending the laws relativeto the improve- pend on our power to have this carried
in the West. One wing is designated Reun (firstline) .......................... 50,782
enough members present to do any business ment of tho navigation of rivers. Also the follow- out effectually.It is a practical lesson to
for a high school, the other for a free Reuu (secondline) ........................101,265 but to adjonrn, only thirty-eight of the 100 ing House bills : To provide for the discharge keep steadily, in view, in that there may
Oldenburg ................................337,4.'>4
being present. As a consequence an informal of chattelmortgages';appropriating$39,000
Brunswick ................................
349,429
public library. There will also be
for the State Normal School; amending sections lurk behind a simple headache some lerecess was taken until 2 p. m.
Anhalt ...................................232,747
lecture hall, with a seating capacity of Waldock .................................. 66,64s
The Senate did not attempt to meet until 3,381 and 3,882, relating to burying grounds; sion of unknown magnitude which may
Brhauruborg-Lippe .......................
35,3 2 evening, so had no trouble in securing a amending the set creating Albion Seminary and remain stationary if quietude can be
Lippe .....................................
120,216 quorum.
Female Collegiate Institute; amending section maintained.There is a point worth atLucbeck ..................................63,671 ATTORNEY OKNKRAL’b SALARY AND RESIDENCE. 593, relative to tho duties of County Surveyors;
Db. James Abernathy and John F. Bremen ...................................454,041 The House discharged the committee of tho to prevent tho spread of foul i rood among tending to in tho treatment of all headAlraco-Lorralno...........................
1,571,971
aches. Sec that the head is elevated at
whole from and laid on tho table a joint reso- bees. The bill to amend the laws relative to
Abernathy, although not related, were
night and the pillow hard, for if it be
fishing
in
inland
lakei
was
lost
lution
proposing
an
amendment
to
the
constihern on the same day, married twin sis- « Total populationof the German empire. 45,149,172 tution of the State “relative to the salary and
Wednesday, March 80.— Senate.— Tho fol- soft tho head sinks into it and becomes
residence of tho Attorney General.” It proters on the same day, and, after living
hot, which with some people is enough
lowing Homo bills passed tho Honato to-day
There is a remarkablecase in New vides that his salary shall bo $3,000 per year,
to provoke an attack in the morning, if
to bo three score and ten years of age,
Making
an
appropriation
to
Michigan
Universwith no fees or perquisites,and that he shall redied recently, at their homes in Gaston, York. For about seven mouths a tall, side at Lansing, so as to ho •‘got-atrable’,atall ity ; amending tho laws relative to statistic* sleep has been long and heavy.”
(
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1,000. _____

:

N. C., on the same day, but their

resi-

dences were five miles apart

An Indianapolismerchant drove

into

town every morning, left his horse in a
livery stable, attended to business until
night, and then drove

home.

The beast

was by no means overworked in
service, yet it

grew

thin

this light

and

ill,

as

though from hard usage. The owner at
length found out that

it

had been hired

out nearly every day by the liveryman.

horse.

and

•

’

jury has awarded damages to the Raymond
amount of the money earned by the

A

times, as he is not now. The people vote down
nil attempls to raise the salariesof any State or
judicial otlicers.and would be very likelyto do
so in this case, even though both ’houses
should vote for its passage.

Sleep fob Children.—If you would
of the deaf and dumb and blind ; authorizing
preserve
your children from wasting disthe
discontinuance
of
a
highway
and
for
buildhas been a prisoner in Raymond Street
ing a bridge across Glenn lake in Leelanaw eases, do not stint them in their sleep ;
Jail. He was arrested on a charge of
county ; for a grant of lands for a State road chlorotic girls, especially,
weakly
in Charlevoix county ; for a grant in aid of a
stealing a boat, but he has never been
babies need all the rest they can got. If
THE UNIVERSITY'SAPPROPRIATION.
State road in Emmett and Cheboygan counties ;
Both hou-CH have ibis week passed the Uni- repealing the act relative to bounties to volun* they are drowsy in the morning, let
able to speak a word in his own defence,
versity appropriationand the Governor signed
because he understands no English, and it on Thursday.It appropriates$161,500, to ttors ; incorporating Traverse city ; making it them sleep; it will do them more good
;et intoxicated ; making an
than stimulantsand tonic sirups. For
his language is not known to any of the be used as follows: For the much-needed
,863 for repairs to tho State
school children in their teens, eight
library building, $100,0 0, to be drawn and exat Ionia ; amending tho
interpreters.He was indicted for grand pended, $30, Out) in 1881 and $70,000 in 1882 ;
laws relative to corporations;to construct hours of quiet, sleep is generally enough,
for
Dental
College,
$12,600,
for
1881-2
;
for
larceny, but he has never been tried, as,
hut do not restrictthem to fixed hours ;
harbors and improve the same.
sower for draining grounds, $7,500 for 1881 ;
when produced in court, he was not able for equipment of eye and ear ward, in hospital, House.— The following passed on third read- in mid-summer there should be a siestacorner in every house, a lounge or an
ing : House bills incorporatingTraverse City ;
to plead to the indictment.Every time $3,500 for 1881 ; lor hospital expo: ses, $7,000,
old mattress in the coolest nook of the
for 1881-2 ; for equipmentof mechanicallab- establishing a lion for labor and services upon
after being arraignedho was
aimed to oratory, $2,500, lor 1831 ; for Homeopathic
hall, or a hammock in the shade of the
logs ; empowering the overseer of highways to
Street
:o a*.ait the dis- Hospital, $1,000, lor 1881-2; for books tor construct sidewalks in incorporatedTillages ; to porch, where the little ones can pass the
library, $5,000, for 1881-2; for Homeopathic
covery of some one who could speak his College, $4,000, tor 1881-2; for roimhursing provide for the probate of foreign wilts ; sleep-inviting afternoons. Nor is it necamendingthe laws relative to notaries pubfio ; essary to send them to bed at tho very
own language. Upon the records he ap- general fund of universityfor erectionand requiring a deposit ol $1 to accompany allapplitime when all nature , awakens from the
equipments of addition to chemicallaboratory,
eat.ons for a notary’scommission— •his last
pears as Guiaeppe Franz, a sailor.
torpid influence pf the day-star; sleep in
$15,090, for 1881. The bill passed tho House
was reconsidered and tabled; requiring the Judgby a good-sized majority,but in the Senate
is supposed to belong to one of the isles
thq atmosphereof a stilling bedroom
es of the Supremo Court to preparefor publicaonly received 16 votes on its final passage, was
tion a syllabusof ull decisions rendered; would bring no rest and no pleasant
of Greece, where a dialect differentfrom
reconsidered, and then passed by a vote of 19
for a grant of swamp lands in aid of a road in
dreams. But an hour after sunset there
the ordinary Greek is spoken, aa the to 7, Senators Dow, Edst-ll, Furr, Goodwin, Cedar ville, 'Menominee county. The Senate
will be a change ; the night wind arises
Lovell, Stanton and Welch voting no.
bills inurensing the salaries of the clerks and
Greek Consul was unable to understand
and the fainting land revives; cool air is
THE NORMAL SCHOOL APPROPRIATION
physicians of the Ionia House of Correction were
The Greek seems to have become bill has passed the House, and will, no doubt, recommittedto the committee of tho whole, a febrifuge and nature’sremedy for tho
become a law. It appropriates$49,000 for the
sultry dajr.
almost crazed by his condition. He is current expenses of ihe school, to bo drawn and the House bill amending the act to preserve dyspeptic influences of
the purity of elections aud arrange for tuo regOpen
every window, and lot your chilso fierce and powerful that he overawes one-halfin 1881 and one-half in 1882.
istration of electors,passed. That for the in- dren share tho luxury of tho last evenTHE SYLLARUS BILL,
corporationof business companies was lost,
his keepers.
which has passed both houses, provides that reconsidered and recommitted to tho Commit- ing hour; after breathingthe fresh night
tho Justice of the Supremo Court decidinga
Corporations.Tho air for a while, they will sleep in peace.
“ An old operator” thus illustrates,in cose shall prepare a sylahns or compendium of
bill
require
individnal license —Popular Science Monthly.
the points of law in the case and file it with
to be taken out by application to tbe Judge of
a New York paper, the craze for speculathe opinion, when it shall bo printed as tho
Probate,without which license it was unlawful
tion in stocks in that city : I was dining head notes of cases in the volumes of Michigan
to sell wine, beer or spuits to any person whatA Great Hirer In Alaska*
on the avenue not a week since with a reports. Such syllabus, in any case, is to be ever, had all after the enacting clause struck
accessibleto the public, and any publisher in
out in the House Una afternoon. Absurd
The San Francisco Newt- letter says:
party of ladies and gentlemen, making the State is at liberty to publish without comamendmentswere offered, providing that the
broad-shouldered,fierce-lookiug Greek

Ho

In nearly every

city

and large town of

Young Men’s Christian Associationwas an active religious
agency ten years ago. Only a few of
the United States

a

these organizationsare in existenceto-

day, and the survivorsare in the largest
cities. It was found that they tended

to draw young men away from the
churches, and, therefore, they lost the

countenanceof the clergy, who have
gradually adopted most of the social
ideas on which the associationswere
conducted.

him.

a

tee

on

Private

an

to

The precautionstaken in Prussia ,to perhaps twenty in number. Somehow, pensation.
SUNDRIES.
guard against trichinro in swine are inadvertently, for all the parties,without
The House bill “ to authorize the formation
exceedinglycareful and thorough. Ber- exception, were perfectly well bred, the of eloctno-light companies," spoken of in oar
last, was coQ8ider?dby tho Senate as a special
lin is divided into districts, each of subject of stocks and Wall street came order, on Tuesday, and finallypassed. It auwhich has its separate inspector of up. One of the ladies present showed thorizescompaniesto have a capital stock of
not to exceed $2,500,000. It is understood
swine’s meat, an official who is held to an intense interest. “ What ! are you, that this is to tit tho case of Detroit, where a
strict accountability. In Konigsberg too, dealing in stocks?” queried a ver* company has already been formed with a capital of $1,700,000, but which is found to be too
there is an establislimentin winch the erable and most aristocraticold lady of small
,

license should bo twelve inches square,printed
in red, white aud blue, and hung in a conspicuous place on the person, aud the bill was ridiculed out of the House.

Thursday, March 81.— Senate.— Twelve bills
were reported back from committees,ordered
printed and referred. Adjourned until
day evening, April 6, at 8:30 p. m.

Wednes-

House.— Representatives Wing and Harford,
of tho Printing Committee, reportedin favor of

The bill for redistrictingtho city of Detroit
meat infected with the dreaded parasite, Knickerbocker ancestry.“Yes, lam!
into wards is Attractingmuch attentionand the publicationof tho general laws of the
after being cut into small pieces, is And you ? Come now, be honest ; since stirring up some hot blood, one faction desir- State, accordingto tho proposal of Judge Andrew Howell. Adjourneduntil the evening of
boiled for twelve hours, and then sub- you asked the question, answer mo as I ing to cut the city into narrow wards styled April 6.
“ribbon wards," starting at the river snd runjected to the action of chemicals that have answered you. Are you, too, not in ning buck through the eutire city, a distance of
reduce it to a powder.
Wanled to See Her.
stocks, auntie?” “Well, yes, I am,” three miles, while the other faction are in favor
of “block wards," as they style them. Tho
The
other
night Bickles went home
laughed the good-natured dowager, Senate has ordered the original "bill and a subThe statement has been made that “ and, what is wors^, I am on the short stitute— coveringboth plans— printed, and will and found his wife particularly retrospective. She talked of tho post with a
the use of postal cards has decreased side.” Before the conversation was try to choose as to the better of the two.
The Senate has passed a bill to provide for tear and looked to the future with a sigh.
the sale of writing paper in the United
over it was discovered that the whole buying enough copies of a treatise on town“ Oh, by the way,” said Bickles, as he
ships, and the power and duties of to k ns hip
States $12,000,000 annually. In the
party, with three exceptions, were dab- officers, to pat one copy in the hands of the sat on the side of the bed pulling of! his
first place, according to figures fciven
bling in stocks, and two of the latter several Bnpcrvisors, township clerks, commis- boots. “I saw a gentleman down town
sioners of highways, township dram commisto-day who would give a thousand dolby the SpringfieldRepublican, the sale
were just out, and that through neces- sioners of the State, and to each of the Justices
lars to see you.”
of writing paper has not decreased at
sity, having lost all their money on the of the Peace in tho several townships of tho
“ Who was he ? Does he live in Little
State (city Justices are left). It is to bo furall ; and, in the second place, the amount
“short side of Northwest.”
nish* (I at $1.50 per copy, and not less than Rock?”
now manufactured in a year is not worth
13,500 books will be needed. While it is
“ I don’t know his name.
a good and valuable work, surmiseni say
“I’ll worrantthatitwas Oliver Gregg.”
$10,000,000, including that used for blank
that tho lull will not pass the House.
It Hardly Pays.
“No.”
books, envelopes and other purposes reRegarding tho recorapilatiou of the general
A New Jersey merchant met an ac- laws, about winch so much has been snd in
“Then he must be George Weatherquiring sized paper. Last year the Govquaintanceon the railroad, and the latter tho Legislature and throughout the State, we ton.”
ernment sold 293,000,000postal cards.
have still to report that the question is an open
“Guess again. I might know his
said:1
“ I saw a newspaper notice that you ouo as to who shall do tho compiling and who name if I were to hear it.’7
tho publishing, though there is no reasonable
“ Oh, I do wish I knew 1 ” said thfc
Emanuel Lumm, a barber of Altoona, hod failed.”
doubt but that somebody will bo selected to do
“ Yes, I went by the board.”
lady, exhibitingexcitement.“ Was it
both.
Tho
so-called
Howoll
dll that passed the
Pa., announces bis ability to live ten
“ Outside speculation, I suppose?”
Senate some days ago (mentioned in a former Oscar Peoples ? ”
hours with his nose and mouth hermetiletter)was referred to the Honso Committee on
“Partly.”
“ Guess again. I remember his name
“ Creditors willing to give you achance Printiugjand, on the 81st, Representatives now.”
cally sealed. Those acquainted with
Wing and Harford made what they termed a
“ Harvey Glenkin*.”
him see no reason why he should not be to recover?”
minority report, recommending the adoptionof
“No; his name is Lucas Wentwing.”
“Yes.”
the
bill with some amendments. As the maable to accomplish what is coupled with
“Glad of it Suppose you’ll soon be jority had made no report for or against the
“I don’t know a man by that name.
his name, for he is able to breathe for a aU right?”
bill the report was tabled pendingits adoption. Why would he giye a thousand dollars
The House has stricken out all after the enlong time without the nse of mouth or
“Yes. I tell you it is very disagreeto see me?”
acting clause from their bill to provide that
able
business.
I
had
to
plead
family
ex“Because he’s blind.”—
Rock
nostrils, communication between Ins
those who drink intoxicating liquors shall protravagance,and my wife, who hadn’t had cure a lic-nse aud be rcgUtered as “licensed Gazette.
lungs and the ontside world being kept
a new dress for six months, was as mad as drinkers."
np through his ears. > When smoking a a hop. J. proved that I had given too
The man named Blandish,who wanted the
How a Lawsuit Was Won.
oigar he often exhales the smoke through much to the church, and the minister township of Lincolnchanged to tho township
A
Galveston
man met a friend from
of West Standisb, feeling that he was a bigger
the same extraordinarychannel, to the raked me over the coals. I had a clerk man than the one whom the town was onirl- the country on the street
abscond with g lot of cash, and the cred- nally named after, will think be isn’t when he
“ How do you oome on?” exclaimed
profound astonishment of those who are
itors made me own up that he was my learns that the Senate struck out all after the the former. “ When I last heard of you
unaware of this freak of nature.
>
brother. I supposed that I had lost enactingclause of the
you had a lawsuit on hand with Tom
As indicated last week, both houses adjourned
1600 by g fire,
they showed that I
on Thursday, thus making a very short work- Smith about a fine hone. How did that
There is another case of prayer cure, was $100 ahead. I figured on having ing week, and in less than twenty-fourhours end?”
enough to pgy 30 cents on the dollar, both legislativehalls were as lonely as a grave“ I won it I completely got away
and this time in Maine. Mrs. Dunneli,
but somehow they got hold of enough yard and as solemn as a funeral. Trouble be- with Tom. Ton see the Justice was the
of Bath, was supppsed to be in the last to pay 98, and put all the costs on me. gins again on Wednesday evening.
most honest man in the world, so I wrote
Omexteb.
stages o consumption, and, her physi- I lost four weeks d trade on top ol this,
him a note asking him to accept the incian hav ng abandoned hope, she deter- and Pm feeling awfully blue. It haiply
i- Mtktef
---- closed $5 bill”
pays to fail— unless you’ve got a partner
“I should think the Judge would have
Why some men are so eager to make
mined to try the efficacy of prayer. Her
to help bluff creditor!.”
money
is a problem ; they certainly do ruled against you for trying to bribe
friends scoffed, but the devout woman
not spend it freely. They care nothing
r
believed her faith would make her whole.
“So he would if I had not been careA black aye about four days old will for the good things of life. They seem
As she tells the story, she never prayed give one a pretty good idea about old- to vslne money for its own sake. Most fal to sign Tom BmHh’a name instead of
men start in life with a bright object bewith more absolute faith herself, nor wss gold color.
I

_

•

bill

•

W

i

—

M«mj.

him.”

yewnr

When

tho late Mr. Seward purchased
Alaska from the Czar, ho was not aware
of tho fact that ho was gottiug with his
countless fur-seals, fisheries, mines, and
ice-bergs, one of the greatest rivers in
tho world, and now almost demonstrated
to be of greater volume than the Mississippi. Such a stream is the Yucon.
The vast region it waters remains aa
much a terra incognita as the Congo.
In fact, while the latter has been ouoo
explored— by Stanley— from the point
whore Livingstoneturned back down to
the Atlantic Ocean, aud by Livingstone
from its extreme sources to where Stanley’s explorations began, no traveler has
ever yet seen the upper water of the Yucon or has been able to enlighten the
world os to its length or its source, or
the region it drains.
Here, then, is an opening for enterprise and ambition, more fruitful of

promise than anything as yet unrevealed
in Africa or the Arctic Sea, and probably
less dangerous. That the country contains mines of gold nnd silver, we may
readily conjecture from the fact that suoh
mines exist on all sides of it. The river
is navigablefor hundreds of miles. It
is free of ice from June to September.
Its banks are flanked below with Indian
villages.Its waters are filled with fish
for the support of human life, and its
woods witli game. The mountains in
which it rises are unknown to white men,
but, as they are generally believed to be
stored with that sort of treasure which
led to the rapid settlement of California
and to the expansionof commerce on the
South and Central Pacific, there is the
strongest sort of temptationon the part
of thousands to see them, test them, and
dig them up, if the treasure can be found.

The Government has many

-V

1

vessels

lying idle snd uselessly rotting for the
Want of action. Why not fit one of them
up for s two or three years’ cruise on
this great unexplored river of the North ?
The discovery of gold mines there would
lead instantly to a large migrationfrom
all parts of the world, and in a few years
contributemillions to the commerce of
the Southern Pacific States and Territories.

Yiabs of prosperity following one
upon soother in unbroken sucoessnan
have a strong tendency to make us blind
and deaf to tbs deeper teachings of

>

events. - We take the world as it is, Mid,
finding it full of good things, we allow
ourselves to bo Bribed with comforts.
Bat after a time a blot flashes across our
bright sky, and in s glance we read too
tremendous possibilitiesof existence
which wo have deliberately blinded our

to

eyes.

,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saiurday, April

have just received from the Depart-

port for the County of

1881.

9,

We

ment of the Interior the

official census re-

Ottawa as

follows:

Read

This

!

!

Allendale township ................
1,074

Common

Just Received at the Store of

Blendun township ................. 785

[omouL.l

Chester township, ioci. the following1,703

Oonsoil.

& A. Steketee

F.

Chester village .............. 420
Holland, Mich., April. 5, 1861.
Lisbon village ................ 83
a large assortmentof
The Common Council met In regular session
and was called to order bj the Major.
Crockery township, inci. the followAldermen present— dprletsma.Ter Yree, De
ing villages ...................
1,240
Vries, Balkan, Boone, Bertsch Landaal and the
Clerk.
Nunica village ............... 297
AND LADIES & MISSES’ CLOAKS.
Minnies of last meeting read and approved.
Spoonville village ............ 50
rrmioNs and accounts.
Underwear for both Sexes. Flannel and tVoolen
Georgetown township, inch JenisonMr. Klaas Van Haaften petitioned that the time
Blanker, Ribbons— as fine an assortmentas
for grading Fish street,be extended one month.—
any in the city— cheap. Nubias, Misses
ville village ................... 1,815
Acceptedand granted.
aud Children’s Knit Hoods.
Jenisonvillc village ........... 87
The following bills were presented lor payment:
0. J. Doeeburg,printing.... ............. $<1 21 Grand Haven township ............ 642
YARNS.
E. Van der Veen, hardware .................2 73
James Ten Eyck, luap. of election ......... 8 00 Grand Haven City ................. 4,801 Dress Goods from 10c and upward,and a full assortment of Ladles’ Skirts.
Geo. H.
8 00
Holland township,Inch New Gron-

SHAWLS

COLUMBIA AND OTHER

Bipp, do
do
Kontug
Geo. W. bnow, do
Wakker, do
H. Elferdink, do
Braam, do
Panels,
do
Uinkeloo, do
G. A.

C3

8

8 DO
...a

..... 8 00

Pieter
8 00
O.
3 0"
G. J.
8 UO
L. Sprietsma. ser. reg. and election ......... 6 00
J. A. Ter
6 00
D. De
8 OJ
Wm.
6 0)
C.
• ......... b 00
Daniel
8 03
H.
8 00
B. P. Higgins, rent and ser. elec ............. 5 uO
Geo. H.
.....
6 00
Wm. C. Melts, hardware .....................1 U6
Geo. U. Sipp, sal. as clerk March, 1881 ...... 85 00
D. A P. De Vries, salt, etc .................. 1 68

do
do
do
do
Bertsch, do
Boone. do

Vree,
Balkan,
Landaal,

Vries,

do

—Allowed and warrants ordered issnedonthe City
Treasurer for the several amounts.
RIPOBTS or STANDING COMXITTKCB.
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semimonthly report of the Director of the Poor and
said committee,recommending 848.75 lor the support of the poor, for the two weeas ending April
IB, 1881.— Approved and warrants ordered issued
on the City Treasurer for the amounts.
The Com. on Fire Departmentreported progress
—Accepted.
OOXIIUNICATIONBFHOM CITT OFFICERS.
The Htreet Commissioner reported for the
month of March, 1881.— Filed.
The Sec’y of Columbia Fire Engine Co., No. 2,
reported the names of Bastlaan Keppel and James c
Kok, for approval from March 4. 1881 ; also reported
J . Vaupell, B. Van Looyengoed,P. Moes and G. U.
Houleu, as having resigned.— Approved.
The City Marshal reportedhaving collectedthe
followinglicense and presented receipt of the
Treasurer:
Mrs. Geo. Burton ..........................t 50
Garry Hough, theatrical ................... 8 U0
T. Tilton, lecture .......................... 1 0u
Col. Copeland,lecture .........
1 00
—Accepted and ordered charged to the Treasurer.

ingen village .................. 3,064

Council adjourned to Thursday 7:80 o’clock p.
1

GEO.

H. BIPP, Cit]/ Clerk.

elected:

Ottawa

...............
22

village

West Olive

village ............

ing villages ..................
2,688
Cooperaville village ........

045

Eastmanvillevillage ......... 188

Spring Lake

village. ....

.

Wright township, .inch Berlin

Come and

vill.

The Best

This Machine is stronger, runs easier, is easier managed,
than almost any other machine of its kinds.

of the

Paper

Beautifully Illustrated.

39TH:

dres.

School Inspector— J. M. Cross.
Supervisor,

& 2d wards— A. A. Tracy.

1st

3d & 4th ward— Geo.

D.

Sanford.
Alderman,

“
“

2d ward—

I.

Van der Veen.

4tb ward— H. G. Nichols.

Van KampeH

lias got all the
raise,

or lower

drug

store of Dr.

Putten, have been used in

when

The ScientificAmerican Is a 1 arge First-Class
Weekl) Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, printedin
the most beauiiiulstyle, profuselu illustratedwith
splendid illustrations, representing the newest Inventions aud llte most recent Advances In the
Arts and Sciences; including New and Interesting
Facts in Agriculture,Horticulture, the Home,
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural
History, Geology, Astronomy. The most valuable
practicalpapers, by emiuent writers in all dr partmeuts of Science, will oe found In the Scientific

my

the epizootic

was raging throughout the laud, with ihe

Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which includes posiage. Discounts to agents. Single
copies,ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by postal order to MUNN A CO„ Publishers,
37 Park Row, New York.

D

A

tPWTOQ
In connection with
lo SCIZHTiriC AMEBIC A*

tl

1880.

BETIEINQ ADDRESS.
/

Holland, Mich., April 7, 1881. J
To the Common Conned-.
Gentlemen:— The closing session of
term of office has come; the labors am)

duties connected with

this responsible of-

my

fice will be transferred to

DRAG.

JWi'crtisrracnts.

successor.

A

SCHOOL

house to be built Slx88. 14 feet posts,
in Dletrict No. 9. townnhip of Olive. ConWith satisfaction we can refiect upon the
tractorto furnishmaterial.Committee reserves
facts that the funds of the city, during the the right to reject one or all bids. Sealed bids
will be received until April 20th. Specifications
time of our admioistratiou, were watched may be seen at my house.
Z. 8. OWEN, Director.
closely aud used with care, appropriating
Dated, April 2nd,
9-2w

sufficiently

1881.

where the public good

it

required, avoiding all unoecessary ex
peuses, to the dismay of some individuals,
but with the iutentiou to reduce the taxes

much

as

The

as possible.

funds of the city are in a healthy

condition.

OLID.

201 SOUTH CLARK ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
Yf 0 BRIDE, James B., and L. E. Carroll. Attor1*1 neys at Law, Lepple’a Block, Grand Rapids, A regular graduate of medicine,longer located in
Michigan. Business in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Chicagothan any other specialist. Over 20 years
ice. Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet,
Counties will always be promptlyattended to.9-ly successful practi
Stricture.Orchitis, Rupture, and all Urinary Dis
ea es. (Kidneys or Bladder,) Syphilitic orMe.„
rial Affectionsof the Throat, Skin or Bones, cured

NOTICE.

MANHOOD
How

Lost,

How

Restored

!

MONITOR ENGINE.
Consumes the least fnel, is the most easily
handled, is the quickestset for work, needs no
digging or leveling, can be fired np the quickest,
has the most perfect draft,has the best spark arrester,is the strongest and best Engine made; is
the handsomest,is the safest.

FARMERS

are in very good repair and

much

MEAT MARKET
—IN THE

v/wiiru Iiapvisiij, Axpnvprj (UIU * no, auiiu
self-indulgenceor sexual extravagance, Ac.
The celebrated author, In this admirableEssay,
The new public School building with a clearly
demonstrates, from a thirty years’ successIf you wish a
force of good competent teachers, is a fnl practice,that the alarming conleoueuceeof
self-abnae m«y be radicallycured ; pointingont
education,worthy to be a mode of cure at once simple, certain and effectuproud of aud for the comfort and beuefit al, by means of which every sufferer, no matter
At VERY LOW FIGURES then give a call at
what his conditionmay be. may cure himself the large and well supplied
cheaply, privately,and radically.
of aociety.
Thla Lectureshould be in the bands of
Our administration
blessed with every yooth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any adgeneral peace and harmony.
<0 Co.
dress poet-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
514m
I do not recommend any improvement, postage stamps.
ALSO A SURE

ORGANS, ORGANS,

FIRST-CLASS ORGAN
FURNITURE STORE OF

was

Meyer, Brouwer

my

successor in office will

CURE FOR

WE HAVE
TAPE WORM. Address

1

The Oulvenrell Xe&lo&l Oo.t '
New York, N.Y.; Post-Officebox. 4586.

ourseivesoy maxing money wnen

golden chance Is offered, thereby alwa
fl Ann St,
keeping poverty from your door. Thu
future, to establishmany a place of enterwho always take advantageof the go
8-17
chances for making money that are offered,gc
prise and improvementunder bis adminOutfit sent free to those who wish to engage e rally become wealthy, while those who do n
in the most pleasant and profitable baslness Improve such chances remain in poverty. V
istration, and will go ahead to cheer the
known. Everything new. Capita! not re- want many men, women, boys and girl* to wo
hearts of many and better their condition.
quired. We will furnish yon everything.tlO for us right In their own localities.The buclnc
a day and upwards is easily made without staying
will pay more than ten times ordinary wages. \
I tender you one and all, gentlemen,
awavfrom home over night. No risk whatever. furnish an expensive outfit end all that you net
warmest thanks for your faithfulalien Manv new workers wanted at once. Many are free. No one who engages fails to make raon
making fortunes at the business.Ladies as well as very rapidly.You can devote your whole-time
tion to your respective duties and appre- men, and young boys and girls make great pay. the work, or only your spare momenta. Full I
No one who Is willing to work falls to make more fotmation and all that la needed sent free.
ciate your endeavors to legislate wisely for
money every dav than can be made in a week at
Address. STINSON A UO., Portland, Malt
the best luterest of our city.
any ordinary employment.Those who engage at
once will find a snort road to fortune. Address,
I retire from the honorable position in
H. HAuLBTT A CO.. Portland. Maine.

have

an abundance of opportunityin the

S5

FIRST WARD.
The undersignedannounces to the Public that
they have finished their new Meat Market and are
now ready to supply their customerswith all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptnessand fair
dealing they feel confident or giving satisfaction
to all those who wish to favor them with part of
their trade
The stand Is nno door west of the store on the
corner of Eighth and Fish Street.
W.
*

BUTKAU,

J.

Holland. July

14,

have been placed, satisfiedthat

I

have dischargedthe

trust confided to

solely to' the public good and in answer to

my

duties with

my

best wishes for the fu-

ture of each of you, I am gentlemen,
Your* truly,
E. Vah Dm Veen.

[Wp

publish the above verbatim, and

leave it to the reader
irony,

how

to

learn from

its

sore the Mayor feels about hia

defeat.— Ed.]

TO

I

me,

ic,

Ill

wm,

SIXVGtEIR,
Or any other SEWING MACHINE wawted can be
got at the beat terms and prices in the

CHEAP FURNITURE STORE

Meyers Bropwer A Co.
They also take

?)d

mscjiinfs in

VAN ZOKKEN.

Outfit furnished free, with ful! Instruction*
for conductingthe most profitablebusiness
that anyone can engage In. The busines*
is so easy to learn,and nqi1.. instructions
are so simple aud plain, that any one can make
great profits from the very start. No one can fail
who is willing to work. Women are as successful
as m**n. Boys and girls can earn large sums.
Many have made at the business over one hundred
dollais in a single week. Nothing like it ever
known before. All who engage are surprised at
the ease and rapidity with which they are able to
make money. You can engage in this busines*
during your spare time at great profit. You do
not have to Invest capital in it. We take all the
risk. * Those who need teady money, should write
to us at once. All furnished free. Address,
TRUE A CO.. Augusta,Maine.

Uf

AIITm

,0’000 ,r8Mlt* »r«ms, of which I
bll make BuckeyePile OlntmenLWarrr1.tot |»
AdJreii with itan.p, Dr. J. N. Tebler,SL Lout*.M*.

VTftN I
cure filet.

1878.

STRONG EVIDENCE!!

IFtent.

A

Nice House and a three-acre garden, containlog 60 apple trees, and 100 grape vines; also,
pears, and all kinds of berries.Situated In the
southwesterncorner of the city. Inquire of
R. B.
at the Phoenix Planing Mill.

Mw

’

WERKMaN,

CASH

Holland, Dec.

8,

my

children 1517*71016^

iTneverlauetnoreHev^fnu»8t
Grayville,

111.,

March

‘i6,

Q.

R.'MlL.

LATEST HEWS FROM MARION,

0.

Dr. Thomas' Eoleotrio Oil Triumphant.
Mrs. Seigfried used it for severe cold and pain in side, relieved in a
few minutes.
Geo. Mutchler, an old citizen, says it beats everything he has ever tried
for

Rheumatism,

Dan’l Hoffman, farmer, a little-south of Marion, says
sore throat of eight years standing.

it

cured

him

of a

he has been a great sufferer from Rheumatism and has
Remedies, but all to no purpose, one bottle of Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil has cured him entirely.
L. P. Follett has used it for Burns, and says it’s the Boss Remedy.

Al.

Runyan says

tried scores of

Sold by all Druggists.

PRICE

50 cents and $1.00.

Goto D.

R. ME ENGS for Mrs Freeman's NewNationalDyes. For brightnessand durabilit} of
color they are uuequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15cente.

18SO.

FALL AND

WINTER. 1880.

P
&

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded

and

Silk,

FRINGES AND GALOONS, CIRCULARS,
Dolmans, Cloaks, Plain & Brocade Velvet, Silks,
Salins in all desirableColore. 'Orape, Gloves, Hosiery,

Germantown Yarn, Woosted, Cnnvat, Embroidery,

SILK AND

Will be paid for old Iron at. the Roland City
Foundry.

exchange.^

imm _
1880.

thoroughlyin twenty-fogr hours, aud in threatened?croups in

my

which

—

Fhkb. Guide to Health,2 stamps. Medicines

sent by mail or express. Cures guaranteed.Incurable cases not undertaken. Specialattention
to Diseases of Women. Reliable Female Pills, $5
a
KAK2IAQ1 GUIDE, 275 pages, a hundred
pen pictures. Who should marry ; Who not; Keasons why; Physical life of man and woman; How
to be happy in the married relation. The married
and those contemplatingmarriatre,should read
and preserve it for reference.Price, 50 cts, in
Postage Stamps or Currency.
A.G. OLIN.M. D.,
201 South Clark St., Chicago.

air>vF,

as I trust that

“Dont You Forget It.”

Dr

im-

monument of

BUY THEM.
9-3m.

The Fire Department, Streets and Parks Spermatorrhoeaor Seminal Weakness, Involnn
proved.

the most effective and succesilullcombination
for stving and cleaninggrain, ever produced;
throhcsallthe grain, saves all, cleans grain and
seeds, ready for market. No clogging, no choking,
easy to feed. Fast, durable, economicaland profitable. We cla ra and ins st upon it that the new
Model, when properly bandied,will do cleaner
work, save more grain,thresh, save and clean more
seed, aud show a greater net profit for both farmer
and thresher than any other machine made.

Safely.Privately. Spermatorrhea. Sexual Debility,
resulting ftom Self-Abuse,Sexual Excesses or
I have sold al relail price since the 4tb of December last 106 bottlea of
YhomaB’
over brain work, producing nervousness, seminal
Kcleciric Oil, guaranleemg every bmile. I must say I never sold a medicTne io my life
< missions, debility, dimness of sight defective
memory, physical decay, confusionof ideas and
that gave such univeranl SBtlsrnctloD. In my own caBe' with a badly Ulcerated f tiroat,
Impotency,rendering marriage improper, are permanentlycured. Consultation at office or by mail alter a physician pencilling it for several days to no effect, the Eclectric Oil cured it

box

Jn»t published, a new edition of Dr. CULVERWELL’S Celebrated Essay on the radical care of

CAHSTTOIsr

MUNN

Messrs.
« CO., are Solicitorsof America
and Foreign Patents, have had 35 years experienc
and now nave the largest establishmentin th
world. Patents are obtained on the best term
A specialnotice is made in the Scientific America
of all Inventionspatentedthrough this Agenc
with the name and residence of the Patentee. J
the immense circulationthus given, public attei
tion is directed to the merits of the new paten
and sales or introdnetion often easily effected.
Any person who has made a new discovery (
invention, can ascertain, /Ves o/cAaros,whethi
a patent can probably be obtained, by writing t
MUNN A CO. We also send free our Hand Boo
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats,Tradi
Marks, their costs, and how procured,with hinl
for procuringadvanceson inventions.Addret
for the Paper, or concerningPatents.

very best success and recommend them
MUNN A CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
(Mayor Van der Veen then delivered a retiring freely for the use of ailments in horses.
^ Branch Office, cor. F. A 7th Sts., Washingtot
address, which will be found elsewhere.)
. H. BOONE.
Minatesof this meetingwere read and approved.
Connell adjourned.
Holland, Oct. 26,
36 if
GEO. H. SIPP, City Citrk.

Mayor’s Office,

Vibrator.

year.

American.

H. Sanford.

3d ward— A.

“
Mu. R.

ward— H. Bloecker.

1st

less complicated

THRESHER

ven:

Mayor— Major B. D. Safford.
Marshal— A. Woltman.

is

NEW MODEL

elec-

tion in the neighboringcity of Grand Ha-

and

!

!

TRY IT

Zeeland village ............... 484
result

STEKETEE.

1st, 1880.

. 1,922

Berlin village ................ 270

The followingis the

imjtect our Stock.
P. A A.

Holland, Oct.

Zeeland township inci. Zeeland vill. 2,715

stable in the year 1874,

Verlee.

—

better 50c Tea than ever; Roasted Coffee of
many varietiesThe best cheese. New Holland
Herring, by the keg or piece. The Best Oat Meal
always on hand and fresh, etc., etc.

..1,372

Talmadge town inch Lamont vill. 1,506
Lamont village ...............261

—

Berg.

1

A

Ferrysburg village ..........411

Wm. Van

Charles Udell.

‘-^A Full Stock Of —

Salt by the pound or barrel.— Harris &
Smith’s Safety Lamps, and many more
lowing villagea ................ 2,384
goods, too numerous to mention.

burg, for sale at the

Winter.

my

(This Machines binds with 'Wire and Twine, both.)

inci. the fol-

work.

TiIE MAYOB’S

RIVER STREET, HOLLAND* MICH.

Robinson township ................ 439
Spring Lake township,

Supervisor— Kommer Schtddelee.
buildinga at short notice. He :h alio preCity Clerk— Geo. H. bipp.
pared to build new dwellings or repair old
Oily Treasurer- Dirk K. Mecngs.
City Marshal- Pieter Koning.
ones, or do any kind of carpenterand
Justice of the Peace— John A. Roost.
School Inspectors, fall term— Gerrit J. Kol- joiner's
9-4w.
len and Edward J. Harrli
arrington.
School Inspector, to fill vacancy—Isaac FairThe Condition Powders of Prof. Wellenbanks.
, Alderman 1st Ward— William H. Beach.

“ 2d “ —John Beukema.
“ 3d “ -Pieter
“ 4th “ Jacob Kmte.
Constable Ward—
** 2d ** —John Van den
^ » 3d
Arend
“ 4ih “ —Johannes Ue Weerd.

LIVES.

I

GROCERIES

33

Polkton township, inch the follow-

For
For
For
For
For
For

** —

FOR SALE BY

White

—

villages ....................... 1,601

necessary tools to move,

For Mayor— John Roost. '

Gents’

Olive township inci. the following

Supervisor,
Thubsdat, Mich., April 7, 1881.
The Common Connell met parsnant to adjournment and in accordance with the provisions of the
Charter and was called to order by Mayor Van der
Veen.
Aldermen present: Sprietsma,Ter Vree, De
Vries, Boone, Bertsch. Landaal and the Cleric
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
On motion rales saspended.
The following named persons, having received
the greatestnumber of votes for the omce set opposite their respectivenames, were declared

1st

IF
IP- H. "W

....... 46

1881.— Filed.

~

1 MOWER, TABLE-RAKE,
HARVESTER & BINDER,

Shirts— the best 50c Shirt
ever sold in Holland.
Holland City ...................... 2,620 Feathers of the best grade always on hand
bottom figures.
Jamestown township ..............2,066

New Groningen village

Recorder— C. T. Pagelson.
The City Physlclsn reported having treated one
Treasurer—
John A. Pfaff.
case in the month of October, 1880, two cai*es in
the month of November, 188U, two cases in the
Justice of the Peace, full term— J. M,
month of December, 183J, two cases in the month
of Jaunarv, 1881. three cases in the month of Feb- Cross.
ruary, 1881 and three cases in the month of March,
Justice of the Peace, vacancy— E. An
m. April 7lh, 1881.

I

8 00

G.

Sipp,

BUCKEYE

Wm.H.DEMING.
1880.

44.tr

L &

S.

HA. 1*4

OOOIDS.

VAN DEN SERGE,

eighth street

HOLLAND, MICH

z r

r

'4.'I

Zekland will have a market-day on

' iottittgs.

Carter

Preparations are being made
depot

the city on

Tor the

Mich
from the church of

Spolder, of Macon,
call

Detroit.

Our Spring Stock has Arrived and
is Beady for Inspection.

Rev. Dr. Mandeville has resigned bis

building of the new

pastorate of the church at Harlem, N.

Oboroe 0.

1 Rev. J. A. De
^has received a

mjdorlty.

imp

Thursday last.

Harrison U re elected Mayor of

Chicago by 8,000

!M^'»JPv,MM|P.|f null

Mr. John Nies, of Saugatuck was

Wednesday, April 20lh.

Imuiq&antb are arriving more an more.

MPifP JMWIJI .pul. uj

i^'.pwnipiuiipiiiii

Walsh’s drug store has been thoroughly cleaned and repainted and looks as

Y.

Steketee is elected Mayor of

Messrs. Bulkin A Van Zoeren have dis- pretty as

the city of Grand Rapids by 183 majority.

a picture.

week.

solved their copartnership. Legal notifi-

The

Holland will send a strong cation next
The Classis of Holland was in session
We do not hesitateto say that our stock this spring ia one of the largest
•
of Supervisors—Roost
this week, but did not reach a conclusion one of the handsomest ever brought to this city, and although our prices are always
low as the lowest, we have secured some special BIG BARGAINS, to which we would
Mr. J. H. Nibbelink, our livery man, on the masonic question.
and Schaddelee.
call especial atttenlion
Jias sold his old stogk, and purchased a
5,000 yards strictly all wool Mommie Cloth, in all colors, at 25c per yard; coat 85c
In the Township of Spring Lake Mr. fresh lot of horses.
Miss Henrietta Roy, of Racine, is stopto land. 10,000 yards of Brocaded Dress Goods, 18c per yard; sold in other atores for
Kay and Bilz were a tie for the office of
ping in town with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 25c. 3 cases Wash Poplins, all colors, 8c per
•
Mr. Wm. Smith, of Beaverdam, has Koning. Several of our young men are
Supervisor. They drew lots and Kay
Handsome Piaid Dress Goods, 10c per yard. Beautiful Brocaded Dress Goods, 12c
team

city of

Board

to the

m

,

yard.

won.

Adjutant McBride’s battallion,which
he organized on Wednesday evening of
last week, was knocked to flinders on
Monday.
Last week we asked our

sold his gray stallion “Dictator,”

at

auction, to Mr. M. Frans, of the

town

public

Efforts are being made

Zeeland.

\

M. Regen

List of letters remaining in the post-

objects.

life.
We wish

Mattie Shott.

ThE

V

Wm. Verdkfb, P.

An

them a long

y

result

of the election In

go

will

F.

OOR.
^ Open

Supervisor—J. W. Garvelink.

entire car load of immigrants ar-

ly

Clerk— G. Garvelink.

on Monday evening from the
Netherlands—sixty souls in all. Some of

rived here

ererv evening

whh

4

AX,

<3e
STS.
Grand Rrpids, Mich.

RlecMc LiuhU.^mskln^onr etore In the eveningaa

Anj/pereonbuying material amounting

light m day. Kx-

$3 or upward,will receive a patternfree of charga.

to

Justice, full term— J. W. Garvelink.
Justice, vacancy— A. S. Fairbanks.

Comm’sr of Highways— D.

UEW FIRM!

Otto Breyman

Leuters.

Sup’t of Schools— A. G. Wanting.

-Dealer in

New Stock! New Store!

School Inspector— G. W. Mokma.
Dr. A. M. Collin, of Davenport, Iowa,

Boot & Kramer.

a temperance lecture in
boys have been throwing a large handsome pipe organ, and is now
Lyceum
Hall,
Monday
evening, April 11.
stones through the windows of F. Hum- putting up one for a church in Grand
mel’s tannery, and broke six lights. Such Rapids at a cost of ifc3,000.Any church Hand bills will be out on Monday when
will deliver

Some bad

We respectfullyInvite the attention of onr citizen* to the stock of goods which wr have opened
one door east of E. Van dcr Veen’s hardware atore,
and the prices for which we offer them

boys must not forget that the House of society wishing a pipe organ can call on the subject will be announced.Dr. Collin
Correction was built for the very purpose him, and he will show them these instru- Is a man of culture, thorough medical and
to cure them of such freaks.
ments free of charge, as he has the general classical education. His intense earnestuess and Christianenthusiasm is said to
agency in this State.
Mr. E. Herold displays the finest stock
make an abiding impression on his
of ladies’ and children’s shoes and slippers
ever brought to Ibis city.

He

The

following

is

the result of the elec\ audiences. Collection wili

has fixed lion in the Township of Olive:

Admittancefre:

up the store real nice, having cleaned it

Supervisor—A. P. Stegcnga.

out thoroughly and repainted it. The
store has improved wonderfullyand we

Clerk— J. H. Carey.

advise our citizens to call in and sec the

Com'sr of Highways— John Ovens.

stock.

Justice of the Peace— C. Owens.

Don’t

Wurzburg'snew

lail to read

vertisement.His dry goods house
of the

largest

and

finest

Is

Supt. of Schools— O. Trumbie.
adSchool Inspector— C. Niveson.

one

in the State, and

The

we are unable to mention anything which

varieties,

and

at prices so

Supervisor—W. Diekema.
Clerk— I. Marsilje.

low that it has attracted

Treasurer—D. Jonker.

an increase of businessnecessitating the

Mrs. M. Markle will start an enterprise
needed—

haspurchased all

the necessary

a laundry.

hold herall kind^ of wash-

many

yt\\\

make

ten, L.

Supt. of Schools— P. Borst.

by posters. Give her

a trial 1

School Inspector— J. G.

out with his new

By the kindness of the family of Mr.

is

and latest improved farm implements.
He says he has all and everything the

D. Miedema, who

is

Van

at present

to his native country,

He reports that he

control. Seif reliancehas been

ly by the people,

until be stands where he
full stock

of the

best

now

his

motto,

is

farming implements tiou fever

to

America

is

famous New Buckeye Mower and SelfCanton Threshing Steam
Rig, the Remington Steel Plows. Mr.
Wilms is a reliable and an honest agent
and will do all in his power to please and
accommodate his customers. Read his
advertisements in another column, and go

tially this, ‘‘that deceasedwas partiallyin-

fully

to

drowned himself. Deceased

Are now prepared to

him at

see

his

place on River

GRAND HAVEN

emigr-

city election passed off

laborer.

They keep conatantly In stock the finest

which he contemplates

will be

new

No. 74 Washington Street,

CASKETS

ice is

Gents’

and Ladies’ Rotes

AND OTHER FUNERAL NECESSITIES.

ANTI-SEPTIC FLUID

out

of the bayou.

For preserving the dead, alwaya on

now

River ia opeu

to

GRAND HAVEN, MICH,

different sizes and quality suitable for all
classes. They have also a fins assortment of

barge at Roberlson’syart

launched as soon as the

Slippers Etc.

of

fittingout,

hand. 51-4m

Having but recentlyformed onr co-partnerablp,
we wish to Infoim onr fellow-citizens of Grand
Haven and anrrouiidlng towns that we have a fine
stock of Ready Made Gooda of all descriptions,
which we

will

onl^P'd®’ and the river boal is expected
a long time as one of the finest 'jlown every day. The ice went off very

record

which ever transpiredin this

<luiel,y

Bills were circulated calling such

I.

Fairbanks’ law

office

The Intmix Plaster!

without doing any damage, except

a

^kin« a few ,0S« a,on8» which were ,y,Df
quietly and caucus, but they did not state who called uosc on the banks.

hope the people

will

so,

never forget to exer-

it

Quality of work guaranteed, and repairing

A Positive and Permanent

done on short notice.

CURE FOR CANCER!
Grand

Withoutthe nae of the knife.

S, O.

a red-

ribbon caucus, but that everyone who
a real temperate

cise their prerogative,when a political ma-

beer or wine,

deliberations.

of the four

was

jority present, and seeing certain defeat
aldermen are Republicans. But what inevitable,be persuaded the temperpleases us most is, that all four will eager ance men, on pure temperance prinly work for the material progress of the ciples, to desist from action for their
V city, as well as to preserve law and order. own honor’s sake. Speeches followedby
The mayor-electhas always, through all Prof. Chas. Scott, Mr. John A. Roost, and
changes and adversities,been recognized Rev. Terwiliiger, after which an ominous

-that be has

own

proven this

to the detriment

silence reigned. It was evident that the best

o

er 10,000 of

s

official raault of the election

to

d distributed at the polls

tl

w
w

y.

th

remaina only this— who

mote

tors of this

its

welfare.

move?

were

the

as if

own

O

& CO.

.

4-tf

votes it

was found

A vlsttm of yonthfnl Imprudenceearning Pram*
Inn Decay, Kervou Debility,Loci Manhood,etc.,
having trird in vain every known remedy, baa die*
covered a simple self enre, which he will send
to his faOow-flafferan,
addrsas J. H.

My

Pagelson carried the

city by over

— AND^*—

The undersignedhas again opened a store

rArie

Woltman was

majority.

elected by a

handsome

*

DRY GOODS STORE

general merchandise,on the corner of

•OF-—*— -

Eighth and River Streets,
where he hope* to see all his old customers,and
many new ones as may deem it tothelradvantage to deal with him.

C.

STEKETEE

&

BOS,

a*

The stock of goods offered

DE7

for

sale consists of

on the corner of River

A Ninth

Bts.

Can now bofonnd, not alone a complete stock

GOODS, GROCERIES,
Etc., Etc.

Provisions Etc.,
Also a very large and assorted stock of

Cnatij Proib, fiiitn ud Eggi,

Taken

In

Etc.. Etc,,

Exchange.

DRY GOODS
Which we Intend to keep
ble

embracing all the

latest

as completeas poati.
and beat mads fabrics.

Call and See for Yourself.
Holland, April 17,

J. Dunrflema.
1880.

gk WatdM. RUmvtKtavtlM.WT.U.BM01 HmIImCm.
ItUtaUaacflMtASaU4|QM»lLCMa^MUaSteft

lOHmtm.

Crockery, Stone

ft

Glassware.

10-

ticket waa elected with the exception

marshal, to which position ex sheriff

NEW

THE

GROCERY
Againin Business.

80

ility. The whole of the Democratic
ly

IN

.

although Mr. Pfaff was defeatedby
regular candidate,(Mr. A. A. Tracy)

FBEI

BEEVES,

.

coanting

that the bogus did

DISCOVERY!

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

as money, and It is said, whiskey,

noj succeed quite as well as was expected;

will

leave no atone nnturoed in trying to pro-

their

b freely distributed,but after

loo humiliating to

be found in another column. We make the motion. Consequentlythe
hope the new Council will work in
writer made the motion, it waa voted, and
mony for the tyest interests of ppr city, and was decided carried by the chair. There

and among the

gang would have everything

:

do temperance work,

felt it (perhaps) a little

these tickets were printed

“ rorkere.” For a while it seemed

of thing to do, was to s4]oarn, but those

purse, nobody will deny, .the who came tbeto

complete and

A. L. HOLMES
avbr, Mich.. March 1st. 1881

SMITH,

thlspape*.

consumer of his glass of

new

as the friend of the laboring class, and

H

QTARTLINC

CoaUcook, P. Q. Canadr
The hi'»h"t le’e-erer* as u> r oec aVorms Brothers to defeat Chas. J. Pfaff or
bllity ands.6id«o,5wheirqo*. l ir ndlr»F
j-iy
or Supervisor of the 1st aud 2nd wards, itorof

(xcilement,through the efforts of the

was welcome to join in the : nd Chas. T. Pagelsonas Recorder. There
The chair appointed two rere not less than five tickets in the fieldthe beginningof a new life of activity— «o tellers. A nomination was made and secregular Democratic and a regular Re*
much needed and desired lo this city. onded to make a nomination for Mayor. ublican, a bogus Democraticand a bogus
These were the principal features under- Upon this Mr. G. van Schelven took the tepuhliean,with the name of Fred. D.
lying the issue on Monday last, and the floor and addressed the temperance men,
' os on tor recorder and justice, and a fifth
people have spoken. That it was not a advising them not to take any action— evit cket (Dem.) with the name of T. Howe
Democraticvictory is very easily seen dently knowing the feeling of a large ma- f r Recorder— and it is understood thrt
fact that three

remain onr Specialty.

was well

was not a prohibition caucus nor

chine becomes useless for the progress, or

from the

cheap. However,

Custom Made Goods

(

and sufficientreasons, that is

offer for sale

Grand

street.

good
and we

HARRIS,

night last, we think, will have to stand

little j?awo«

by the people, for

W. F.

29-ly

BOOTS and SHOES

One application of the IMMIX PLASTER wl’l
Boyden & Akkly’s shingle mill was
draw the Cancer out in a few daya, with Ite every
terminatedin a complete victory for the Ailed however, with voters, anxious to do
8 arted on Wednesday morning, gladden root and fibre, time effecting a permanent cure,
liberal element— that element which be- the best they knew how for their city.
and preventing a recurrence of the dread malady.
i ig the hearts of many a family, who are
This la no humbug, bat a positive and reliable
lieves in American progress. Our con- For some reason organization was delayed
c;
e wiihontslcknesa,
debility, orevllresnlta j
ependent on that mill for their summer
• ie p. ilent; and all afflicted with the loathsome
temporary— .De Gremftret— calls it a Dem- 55 minutes, whereupon Mr. H. Baum pro’ rork. The scream of its steam whistle
d ee '« of Cancer are alncerely urged to try this
ocratic victory. This it not the case. claimed himself chairman. (A new wey
neve '-‘atMog,permanentremedy. The Plaite*,
' as a welcome sound.
wl-h .ad particulars for ita application, will he
(Perhaps he feels a littlesore.) But that of doing business.) Prof. L Bangs was
ser. o any address on receipt of Six Dollars adthe politicalmachine of the Republicans elected chairman. The chair stated that
The election here created considerable d; set. (reglitcredletter to

down on

HOLMES,

flaskets & Coffins,

^

ITEMS.

Vessels have commenced

The Temperauce Caucus of SalurdaA Grand

orderly, and contrary to our expectatioc, it. Mr.

sat

MEN

leaves

worse than ever,

doing on the 23d inst.

city.

Our

all order* for

fill

BLACK WALNUTI& CLOTH

come with him to “free America’’ as and the

to

soon as he starts,

1879.

31.

A. L. Holmes A Co.

THE FIRM

visit sane and of unsound mind, and had will-

which the world can boast; such as the and that more than one hundred are ready

Binder, and the

KRAMER.

<fe

Manufacturersof and dealera In

kept very

busy ealling. He says that the

does, with a

A. L.

as jurors, who

received very friend- which he had saved up as a
is

BOOT

Goods.

rendered a verdict which means substan-

we were allowed

and that he

No trouble to Show

Jodrnal.

show Goods.

O. BREYMAN.
Iolland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1381. 48-ly

forthwith.

farmer wants. Mr. Wilms has increased read one of his letters written a few days one sister and one brother, who will have
his business cautiously and gradually, ago at his native place in the Netherlands. to devide a cash estate of about ILOGOf
never reaching beyond bis means and

will be pleasedwith

Holland, Mich.. June

Terbeek, J. A. Van Zoeren, en G.

Terbeek were sworn in
Hees.

on a

trtfuble to

notified

Messrs. A. Rims, P. A. Klels, F. J. Schou-

Comm’sr of Highways— S. de Hoop.

fur-

ther announcement about her new laundry

Mr. P. H. Wilms

an inquest was held

and

yon

have, and intend to keep on hand a
irior lot of MUSICAL INSTflU
Will not only save money but valuable time In the
NTS, such as Violins,Guitars, Baogos, future
by attendingthe Grand Rapids Buslneaa
ordeonn, etc., etc.
College, where they will receive a thorough, quickline and examine our stock. No tmnq, practical education.Bend for College

and upon search his body was brought to

was

Give us a trial and
goods and Prices.

Y0U1TG

a hut

recognized

both, and concluded that his brother had

the surface. Coroner Finch

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH.

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

committed suicide. The alarm was given

Justice of the Peace— A. Van Zoeren.

of our citizenswill receive this as

good news. Mrs. Markle

Town-

Treasurer—J. Fox.

Hotb?. No doubt

He

etc., etc.

Cigars,

—and a—

Butkau’s

and an axe and

lying in close proximity.

Supervisor—C. Van Loo.
Town Clerk— J. den Herder.

ing and ironing at short ju/tice at her
residence, near the City

result of the election io the

in the ite,

river, near

Toilet,

Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price bv
expert
ipert judges. Fine Candies, Tobaccoa and
________ _ Flower Pots, Hanging
Igars, Toys, Notions,
Baskets in great variety.

PECTACLES

constantly.Finally his

brother went to the

ship of Zeeland was as follows:

to work to advantage,and will
self in readiness to do

chopped

alert

Soaps,

Jewelry, Watches,

slaughter house, where he found a hole

The

Laundry and

to all.

Justice of the Peace — C. Scbilleman.

them on the

J.

/THIe

implements

Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,

up.

Ten Have.
Supt. of Schools— U. A. Hyma.
Com’sr of Highways— T. Dykema.
School Inspector—

enlargementof the premises.

In this city, long

following is the result of the elec-

tion in the township of Holland:

too numerous to mention,

did

be taken

.

The political feature of the electionon
Monday last was lost sight of for the time lilwiut, Phttiiw, ui Futy hods,
being by the report of a suicide during the
I have engaged the services of Mr. N.
. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
forenoon. Upon inqu ry we find the fol
icchanic, who will do the repairingof
lowing to be the facts in the case: Early
latches, so that our work can be war
on Monday morning Mr. Jacob Louwls, rinted.
aged 45 years, left his boarding house,
[11 the Goods are warranted
with his axe on his shoulders,acting
strangely. His brother was notified, who
to be just as represented.
deemed it prudent to look for him. His
I will alao keep on hand a full line of
relativeswere aware of his feeble brain,
and his mental deterioration, keeping

Treasurer— Joel M. Fellows.

this house does not offer for sale in splen-

his

ask is to give our stock a

Treasurer— M. Notier.

Presbyterian church of Grand Haven with

was

we

Mr. G. Rankans has just furnished the

tion.

and

All

WURZBURG.
CAN
BRONSON

W.

Town

the

on.

ship of Fillmorewas as follows:

Mr. Wm. Hopkins has traded the schr. them have scattered to the surrounding
Elva back again to Capt. Chas. Storing villages, and quite a number of them have
for his old farm. We are told that Mr.
gone to Muskegon, only a few remaining
Hopkins was lucky enough to lift an old in this city.
encumbrance off the farm by the opera-

of

Black Cashmeres. Black

OUR GREAT SALE OF BUNTING,

N. N.

to benevolent

Miss Jansje Rleyn, by Rev. D. Broek
Both of this city.
and happy

other Great Bargains direct from the large New York auction sales.
also call attention to our very superior stock of

would

In which we lead all competitors, still goes
given a bouse and lot. careful examinationand comparison in prices

The proceeds of the entertainment

Miss Mary McFall, Mr. George Yates.

morter was married on Wednesday last to

be

ture out will

office at Holland, Mich., April 7, 1881:

1

lighthousekeeper— Mr.

And mrny

We

first time the wind has left its favorite ticket will be entitled to a fine chrnmo
they cold corner— northwest—since March 20.
worth $100. Parties of six silling the lec-

citizens if

They have answered, yes, in unmistakable

Our

by some of our

G’ashmcrfcs,with satin stripes.Black Brocaded Cashmeres. Black Mommie cloth.
citizens to get Eli Perkins to come to HolBlack Crape Cloth.
The wind wus southeast and east-south- land. If he comes, he will talk about
Also an immense stock of all kinds of new styles Dress Goods, in all colomnd
east on Thursday morning. This is the “Humor aud Pathos.” The holder of a newest designs,

were going to take a step ahead or not.
tones. Thank you

per yard.

taken off their feet by her striking beauty.

of

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C STf KSTIS * BOS.

iSLBrwTwR*

&OLLAXS,Sept. 80th,

1880.

POLITICAL AGttlCULTCBE.

going to be married to Mr. What’s-his otherwise, it fo made known to him that
name. She’s going in fifth, or ninth, or he must marry a certain girl. It is only
just to the Mormon women at large to
eleventh,’ as the case riiight be.
HIM firmer through the freehlj^forrowedland
Strode to and fro ; and at each atephia hand
“Another thing that struck 'me oa say that this sort of girl is in the minoriTook from a lack and acatteredon the plain
strange was that ail Brigham’s daughters ty. Polygamy compels her to remain
andfoia, to left and right, of wheaten grain.
are lovely aud most pronounced blondes, respectable in spite of herself, for no** What ia he doing ?” aaked a child, whom there
Ue tutor had led forth to breathe the air
with golden-tintedhair, heavenly-blue where is a lapse from virtue more conBetween two leaaonaof arithmetic.
eyes, and creaip-and-roses complexions, demned than among the Mormons, and
/net what thou ace'at him do,” the tutor, elck
all tall, well-built girls, while thoir vari- the infidelity of a wife is punished by
Of the child’* frequent qneetiona,peevtehly
Replied to thla one—4* aowlog hii Held. ‘I “Whiff ous mothers were of
all sizes the loss of caste and complete social
^ That he may reap.” nWMl” 44 Corn," tha tuand complexions,and had every shade of banishment A woman can only be
tor said, /
44 To make for thee, child, block, unbuttered bread
hair and eyes.
married to one man at a time. Divorce
“Whan thou bant rut* behaved thyaelf.” The child,
“ The Mormons believe that those who
is within easy reach, but to tho husband
Uomowhat atwhed, but atlll unreconciled
do not practice polygamy are wrong, de facto and pro tcm. she must remain
To etlcnt ignorance,panned, bluahed, and then
^ la aowing diflicultf” he aaked again.
and not they ; and they, especially the true, A case occurred within my knowlTo which ia*t question,vainlyruore than once
women, are fond of inveighing against edge which, though painful, had its
ifielterated,not the least response
tho immorality of the States— the flirta- '"musingside
’She tutor deigned.
tion and worse of Gentile wives, and
Some days altorwird,
“ A man had a wife. Both believed
the unfaithfulnessof Gentile husbands.
Playing alone about the garden-swara.
polygamy was right, but when the husThin child upon tho gravel, with a stake
I have often had them say to me : * How
Plucked from the shrubbery, contrived to make
band put it into practice and brought
selfishare you Gentile wives 1 You get
II

$

•fagot tt/agoL—Xoiicr*.

,

' 1

**

all

Small mimic furrowa ; having ftLed (for lack
Of any other more appropriateeach)

married to one man. You find him a
good husband, a good provider, and a
good father. You know that the women

The

fattier fell into a

reverie.

i

home

a

yonnger and handsomer bride,

tho first wife found it hard to bear.
There are certain things very galling
al>out this Merman custom. The first
in tho world outnumber tho men, so that
wife is expected to treat the new-comer
there are no longer men enough to go
round, and yet you will not share that as a welcome guest, and if not in good
good provider with another woman, al- circumstancesshe must resign her sleepthough you know he would make her as ing-apartmentto her— there’s no humilhappy as he has you, and so many a poor iation spared the supplanted wife. She
woman has to go without any husband must not only get down from her throne,
but she must place her rival upon it ; all
at all, because you are too selfish to diof which the wife did of whom I tell you.
vide him up.’
She set her teeth so hard that no mur“ Neither falsehood nor concealment
mur escaped them, and became what
is necessaryto a Mormon. Number 1
Mormon women all think the Lord in
is taken into liis confidence from the beginning, and her consent respectfully tended they should bo, martyrs. The
requested to every subsequent marriage second wife was a pretty, addle-pnted
little creature, who had only married
is a formality never dispensed with.
Mr. Black for the sake of a home, withUntil she is too old to hold her own at
out caring for him in the least, while
all, she is the head and ruler of the bevy
the first wife loved him devotedly.All
of wives. Every wife is given so much
and no more of the husband’s time and went quietly for a time, till Mr. Black
money, Urns preventing jealousy and attained the grand object of a Mormon’s
dispute. Ho spends a week with one, a ambition. He was given what they call
week with another, or loss time if his a mission ; that is, he was sent abroad to
Wives be many. If he takes a fancy to proselyte. In his absence the two
remain longer than the allotted time wee wives lived together,and the second
be to him, for all the other wives rise wife attracted the attention of an inferiup as one united injured woman, and or man.

With finest sand his little pillow-case,
A stolenprize; and, strewing o'er each trace
Graved in the gravel by his tiny spud,
Handfulsof sand be Bowed ’twlit heaps of mud.
44 What ait thou doing, Paul? A prettymesa 1
Spoiling my gravel-ws ks 1” In grave distress
The child to whom this ohidlng voice appealed '
Cried, sobbing : 4* Father, let me bow my field1”
44 From such a field,” the father, laughing,said.
44 \t hat dost thou hope to reap, Paul ?" 41 Dry black
bread.”
Urn child replied. The father laughed again.
44 My littlePaul, thou eow’st thy field in vain :
By sowing t^nd expect not to reap oorn."
The boy hnng down his bead, with face forlorn ;
e4 But I had nothing alaa to ^>wt” aald ha.
,

was a statesman; or men called him sa
The field of Time with fmitAlPeeed to bow
Wai his profession. He had labored lata
And early in the serviceof the state. >
Between tho office and tho Parliament
His days and night# Industriouslyspent *
Had left the deep lurr
furroww wherein Time sowed cares
On file own forehead.
forehead. Nothing but gray hairs,
Gra^i habits,barren honor, Joylees strife, ^ /
Grew if! the tided field of his own life,
And, for tho first time In that life,this day,
Pained by the sight of hla own child at play,
The pensive father asked himself : 44 Alack l
What have I In the bottom of myrnck?”
—Ototn Meredith,in St Janet1 Gazette.
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Life AMona the Mormons,

“ While old men invariably select
young women as wives, they often make
a concession to a daughter and marry
her mother at the same time, so as not
to separate them, and a young man will
often take a mother and grandmother
along with the daughter. Literally, in
Utah men frequentlymarry a wnole
family. A wife getting old is often glad
to have her husband marry a daughter
by another husband, so that the original
wife may not be ousted from her privilegei aud a comfortablehome.

“It

“A

Gentile myself, I never lost curiosity regarding the peculiar institution.
Off and on I have lived twenty years
among the Mormons. I like the people
and I like their religion,for polygamy ia
a religion with

them.

I

do not, of course,

mis form of their belief. They are
a cheerful, jolly set of folks, their worahip more nearly resembling that of the
Methodists than any religion known to
na. They do not scare you ent of your
senses with threats of eternal damnation
and hell fire. Even in church, if anything funny is said, you are at liberty to
langn, and are not considered to havo
offended the proprieties.They are g<jen*
crons, open-handed and whole-souled, as
__
a general tiling, and nowhere on earth—
for I have traveled far and observed
much, and know whereof I speak— <lo
women uphold each other so much as
the Mormon ‘woaie a do. They hav£ 6
«Tmpnthy and a charity for each other
that women elsewherewould do well to
like

‘

~

_

The

wife and tho husband were tcnderlv
attached. Ther desired to keep their
means for the rdncAtionand future maintenance of their only fon, bit their priate wishes availed nothing. A young
girl was selected as the second wife, and
a wing was built to their house. The
wife fell sick with grieving and with
jealous torture. As she lay for weeks
on her bed she could hear the hammering going on, and listened with the same
’feelings that a condemned man hears tho
‘'erectionof the scaffold on which he is to
he executed. But being a true Mormon,
and believing like her husband that he

was able to attend the wedding, aud give
the brkte away, as it were, but after that
matters did not work well. Although
the first wife tried hard to keep the
peaco, tho second wife was a virago, and
.jealous of the love tliat the husband had

'

'•evidentlynot transfeyred.
^Fqi some time the two wives lived,

one

infono ytfeg of tJiefchouBe,the other
xa the oilier. They would meet in the

bock yard, common to both, but without
yaking. After the birth of a son to
tha second wife, her temper, because
tdfo could not entirely supplant the first
•wife, became so unbearable that tho unrluflky edi^OI implored Young /to grant
him b divorce. After that the second
wife wemt to wlntt is popularlyknown ns
the bad. The husband induced her to
•give Ui« child into the keeping of the
first wife. The two boys have been
reared as brothers, and no other wife
has since disturbedtho harmony of the
ilittle household.
One singular thing in Mormon fam'dk* io the perfect good feeling which inarfably exists among the cuildron.
They miter quarrel, as step-sistersand
brothers do in the States, for they are
early taught that their rights are equal
and respect them, their common father
taking care to show no more favoritism
’

among hiscMdren than among his wives.
I was often amused at these same Mormon children. They would come in
nod any : 1 Mother, Polly So-and-so is

call a

after her

“Tho first emigrant women were
grossly ignorant. Those born in Utah
in the present generation are educated
and refined, quite capable of thinking
and acting for themselves. What with
the newspapers brought into the Territory, the railroads tempting them to
travel,and bringing in hosts of strangers, the Mormon women of to-day have
facilitiesfor enlightenmentequal to
Now York

city. Tho young
polygamists as husbands, and wives are
beginning to appeal to the law to punish their bigamous partners. The best
slass of men are willing to drop out of
their religion its one repulsive feature,
and would prefer to send to tho seat of
Governmentsome man who is not a pothose in

girls generally are refusing to accept

lygamist.
“ If the

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica,

are not perse-

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
Will Make the Bald
and Cray Ucjolcc.

Scalds, General Bodily
Tooth, Ear

“At

almost the first dinner I was invited to in Salt Lake City I was intro
cawed to a gentleman. We will call him
Jones. I was also introduced to two
hwlios named Jones, but it did not occur to me until I was told afterwardthat
they were both married to him. One
was paste, proud and stately in bearing
and appearance.The other was young,
very pretty, and seemed to shrink at the
soimd of the other’s voice. She flew to
obey her commands, which consisted of
orders to wait on Mr. Jones. ‘Emma,’
place.
she would say, 1 hand George this, hand
“ Ann Eliza made a groat complaint
George that; get George’s hat. get
of never having anything to wear but a
.George’s cane; fetch George’s gloves,
califfc dress. I never saw her in any
etc.’
but a silk of the best make and material.
“ As I have said before, the first wife
In Utah, as elsewhere,ladies wear calico
when about their work. There are no is mistress of all the others, and they
drones in the great Mormon hive. Eliza are forced to obey her as abjectlyas
struggled hard for the office of queen slaves. Emma was the second wife of
Jones, and the wife ruled her with a
bee, hut there is no snch sinecure. She
was so nettled at Brigham’s infrequent rod of iron. There was no tyranny she
and quite ceremonious calls that she (fid not inflict upon her, no mean, mertook a dislike to her farm, and thought cfless grinding under foot that she did
that if she were to get within the city not exercise. Jones left them to fight it
limits she would get more chance at out. So hideous was the first wife’s
him, so she teased and tortured him un- treatmentof the second that she finally
went crazy, and had to be confinedin
til he gave her a house in town. It was
an asylum. Mrs. Jones the first urbanely
a very comfortable,commodious dwellgave Mr. Jones permission to bring
ing, very reomy, and well adapted for a
home any number of young and pretty
boarding house.
wives, but at latest dates he had not
“ By this time the Gentiles had overrun the Mormon fastnesses, and where availed himself of her kindness.
“Fighting it ont reminds me of a
the American goes there the boarding
young fellow who had a pretty young
house follows. The nineteenthwife
wife, but soon began to pay his addresscould not become the power behind the
es to a young lady. He took the latter
ti irene,
irone. so she resolved to
t open a boardon a little excursion,on which, as it
ing bouse. Brigham thought it beneath
the dignity of his wife, iijtimtesimally happened, his wife liad gone. They met,
and, as the wife had no intimationof
•qx-aking, to keep a boarding house, but
what he was contemplating,she began
she pestered him so he consented.He
to make a scene, just as a Gentile wife
had married her to get rid of her, and,
would. He burned both ladies into a
not succeeding,bethought the boarding
room in a rustic hotel on the pretext of
house would quiet her. She took in
talking it over quietly. As soon as he
some Gentiles who backed her in open
got them there he slipped out, locked
'rebellion,wrote her lecture, and started
them in, and gave orders below that no
her lecturing. This was the inner life
one should let them out or pay any
of Brigham and Eliza. Gould she have
attention to their cries for assistance.
stepped into Amelia’s place, she would
The day went on, and the husband enhavu done as that very long-headed lady
joyed himself, bnt the women fought
uis done, and the world would never
and stormed and went into hysterics
have heard either her wrongs or her
and fainted and recovered and finally
texture.
got awfully hungry. In vain thev
“ As a general thing women are wooed
Shouted and hedged to T>e released,
in Utah the same as elsewhere. At the
same time there u a class of girls who Then they wept and made up, and
east about and pick up a husband for when the husband came and demanded
theia selves. Whehlaay a husband I through Che keyhole it they were good
mean
a a husband, for thoy prefer to see friends and would tike something to eat,
they both said ‘Yes’ meekly to all his
how a man treate bis wife and the style
ityle
in which he supports her before tthey questions. Then he unlocked the door,
and they went and had a oosy little dinmarry him. They don't care to exper
jerlment with a single man. They select a ner together, and when he married the
man of wealth, and by means of the con- ydung lady they were all happy ever
fessional of which I have spoken, or after.
i
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medical as well as chemical virchange must begin undei
tho scalp to be of permanent and lasting
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The falling out of the hair, the

hex the a^erior gentleman refused to | ao^umuiati0!1s of dandruff, and the probeen sealed to countless women, and make an honest woman of one who had
mature change in color are all evidences
having led to the altar eighteenblushpublicly been pronounced the reverse, of a diseased condition of the scalp aud
ing brides, to wed the fair Eliza did not
and, driven from pillar to post, the poor
have for Brigham the charm of novelty. creature became an outcast, and so con- the glands which nourish the hair. To
Besides he was enamored of Amelia, and tinued until her child became a beauti- turest these causes the article used must
and sturdy boy. Taking him by the
hand one day she went to wife No. 1,
and implored her to take him ana reu*him properly; ‘out do not qfparatous,’
she said; 'give me shelter too, and I will
be your servant, your willing,uncomplaining slave, until death.’ And so
they all five together, the mother in the
kitchen, the son in the parlor, baldly
daring to speak to esich other, the
divorced wife the hard-driven menial of
the woman whose equal she once was,
and the husband, though toleratingher
presence for humanity’s sake, never permitting her to speak to him.

and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and

[From tho Plttebnrgh CommorclaL]

“The first wife was all amiability to the
Of all the compounds which the chemsecond wife, especially when the in- ist’s art have given to the world, for
ferior gentleman called She discreetly
hundreds of yeiu-s, for the purpose of
withdrew, aud never seemed aware that restoring the hair to its natural growth
the two had fallen madly in love with and color, not one has been perfect.
each other. So matters went on until Many of the hair dressings of the day
whole Ann Eliza episode. I have siuce the return of the mutual husband ’Wife
heard her lecture, and was amused at the No. 2 found a confession obligator.- are excellent, but the great mass of the
stuffs sold for promoting the growth and
way she distorted facts. She was a The hnsband could not have been
thorough MoriiioB, ambitious and in- astonishedif tho heavens had fallen, and bringing back the original color are
triguing for power. She wanted the raved more about a wife’s shame and a mere humbugs, while not a few are positively pernicious in their effects uj>on the
glory of being one of Brigham’s wives,
husband’s honor than Othello himself. scalp and the structure of the hair. AM
supposing that as she was young and What was to bo done? A husband’s
prepossessingshe could win his oft- won honor must not be tarnished, a wife's hair dyes are well known to chemists as
ueart and refign supremo over his vast faithlessness must be avenged. With a more or less jioison ons, because the change
estates and many wives. She therefore grim smile wife No. 1 saw- wife No. 2 in color is artificial and does not depend
made him proposals—strictly honorable, driven from home ” . iced; for, though upon a restoration of the functions of
I am bound to say, sineo she divorced tho outre nsbu^d speedily divorced the scalp to their natural health and

ful

.

claim*.

Article Tlint

her husband to do so— but, after having

Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell*
ings and "Sprains^ Burns and'
Pains,

Mormon people

cuted into an obstinate and prolonged
continuanceof polygamy it will die a
natural death, and in thirty years hence
there will not remain a vestige of it”

An

FOR

it

was wooing her.
“ They have a sort of confessional, in
the sacred precincts of which they may
safely confide their desire to marry a
certain man, who is thereupon informed
of the wish by tho pious go-bet weem,
and tfie gentleman can hardly refine.
•emulate.
“Although woman work in the Terri- Of all men Brigham was bound to practory, their work is seldom of a character tice what he preached, and, as Am*.
to increase wealth, and, as each wife Eliza would not take no for an answer—
must have her separate rooms or house and “ no ” he did say to her I know for
and a stipulated allowance to live upon, a ©ertainty— she became the nineteenth
wife. At this time all the remnants of
it can readily be Been that polygamy was
an ingenious device to keep men from love the poor old man had to give were
amassing wealth. I remember well a lavished on Amelia, who had not wanted
ease in point. The editor of a certain him, but had been talked into the matand ter by her relatives.He made Eliza’s
honeymoon as brief as possible,and
l tho
jdjne hurried to Amelia. Eliza says in her
emoluments therefrom attractedBrig- lecture that she was banished to a
ham’s attention. The editor was in- wretched little place in the country, or
formed one day that he had too long words to that effect* The truth is that,
neglectedthe religiousrites of the like all the rest of his wives, she was
church— that he must take another wife. given a choice of residence. She seThe editor did not want to, and, as may lected a pretty, little, well-stocked farm
bo supposed, neither was his wife anx- about four miles from Salt Lake
City. There’s not a lady in New York
ious that ho should. But there was no
but would be pleased to own such a
resisting \Brigham. It must be done.

~

custom out there to

husband’sfirst name, in
order to distinguish her. For instance,
tho wife of John Young is called Libbie
John, and not Mrs. John Young.

lively for him. You see, it may
A lady who has lived many years in not always be practicable for one wife to
(he Mormon Territory gave a ]Sew York make a husband toe the mark, but a
Sun reporter the benefit of her observa- dozen, more or less, find it no trouble
tions while in Balt Lake City and other whatever.
“I was in Salt Lake City during the
places in Utah. Bhe said:

make

is a

woman

Mil
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fid discoveries, it is found to consist of
elements almost in their natural
state. Petroleum oil ia the article which is made to work such extraordinary results; but is after the beat
refined article has been chemically

treated, aud completely deodorizejJ,that
it is in proper condition for tho toilette

aud receives the names of Oarbolme. It
was in far-off Itussia that tho effects of
petroleum upon the hair were first observed; a Government officer having noticed that a partiallybald-headed servant of his, when trimming the lamps,
had a habit of wiping his oil-besmeared
hands in his scanty locks, and the result
was, in a few months, a much finer
head of black, glosay hair than he ever
had before. The oil was tried on horses
aud cattle that had lost their hair from
the cattle plague, and the resultswere as
rapid as they were marvelous. Tho manes

and

tails of horses,

which had

onh

fforty-efatfcseeeoo of the oM reliable “Cblcao
PHtt»Separntors,Uio
Apron
In the market adapted for largn or

V^-hlne now

BUCK HAWK

fallen

out, were completely restored in a few
weeks. These experimentswore heralded to the world, but the knowledge was
practically useless to the prematurely
bald and gray, as no one in civilized society could tolerate the use of refined
petroleum as a dreasing for the hair.

But the

one of our chemists has
overcome the difficulty,and by a process known only to himself he has, after
very elaborate and costly experiments,
succeededin perfecting Carboiine, which
renders it susceptibleof being handled
as daiutilv as the famous bau de o«logne. Trhe experimentswith the
skill of

our Blade Hawk.
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Flax and other unde of grain. It is simplicity
itself. Tarns in ft* own length.
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The Best Field

deodorized Hqnid, on the human
hair and skin, were attended with tho
most astonishingresults. A few applications, where the hair was thin and ailing, gave remarkable tone and vigor to
the scalp and the hair. Every particle
of dandruff disappears on the first or
second dressing, all cutaneous diseases
of the skin and scalp are rapidly and
permanently healed, and the liquid, so
searchingin its nature, seems to penel

EMIGRANTS.
AN IMMKNHB AREA OF RAILROAD

AND GOVERNMENT LANDS. OF GREAT
FERTILITY. WITHIN BANY REACH OF
PERMANENT MARKET. AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. Is nuw •ffered fur unit la
EASTERN OREGON and EASTERN WASH.
and 1NGTON TERRITORY.

trate to the roots of the hair at once,
set up a radical change from the start

known that the most beautiful
colors are made from petroleum, and
by some mysterious operation of nature
the use of this article graduallyimparts
a beautiful light brown color to the
hair, which, by continued use, deepens
to a black. Theoelor remains permanent
for an indefinite length of time, and the
change is so gradual that the meet intimate friends can scarcely detect ite
progress. In a word, it is the most
wonderful discoveryof the age, and well
calculated to make the prematurely bald
and gray rejoice. The name Carboiine
has been given to the article.
It ia well

“You must not play with that

GRAIN AT PORTLAND, OREGON, COMA PRICE EQUAL TO THAT OBTAINED IN CHICAGO.

MANDS

The tarty completion of the Northern JPueifie TUB. it note assured, and guarantees
fu settler* cheap and quid* WansuortaHesa
and good markets both Bast and Jreet, Tht
opening of this neu> overland Une to thc Pueifte, together with the construction of tht
network of 700 miles ofratlromd by the O. B.
ft N, Co. fn the valleys of the great Columbia
and Us principal tributaries, renders certain
a rapid increase in th* value of the lands
now open io purchase end prs smjntsn.
There U every indicationof an

little

dear,” said an injudicious pa- Ne Failure ef Crepe ever kaew*.
rent “But, ms, I like her; she is a
“ u* "'r,rgood tittle girl, aud I am sure she dresses
GUMATE MILD
HEALTHY.
as pretty as ever I do, and she has lots of
toys.” “I cau not help that, my dear,”
replied the foolish mother; “her father
is a shoemaker.” “But I don’t play with
A. L. STOKES,
Gea’I Eueteru Puae*r A»eat»
her father, I play with her; she ain’t e
SI Clark Sfc, CMeaae, I1L
shoemaker.”
girl,

my
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facts foe the curious.

with those we used to obtain formerly.—

Sir Qainet Wdlsely,

in

Wooden

Nineteenth Cent-

Thb number of bonee in the hmn&n ury
240. The average number of

hotly i*
tooth ie

32.

.

Boilers.

M

MMEDl

The almost incredible feat of making
A
steam boilers of wood was accomplished
STRICTLY PURE.
seventy-six years ago in Philadelphia,
where they were used to furnish steam to
the pumps for pumping up the river
water for the use of the city water-works.
The}', however, lasted only two years,
when it became so difficult to keep them
steam-tight that they were abandoned for
irou buffers. How was it possible to heat
water in wooden boilers ? It was accomplished by having an iron fire-box twelve
feet long, six feet wide, and two feet
deep, placed inside a rectangular wooden
chest, fourteen feet long aud nine feet
square, made of plank nearly half a foot
thick, securely bolted togelher by iron
rods passing through the planks. The
iron fire-box had eight vertical flues of
u
oue foot in diameter, through which the
. Jr,. •.wT'l
water circulated, and around which the
fire acted, and passed upwoifl through an
oval flue, first above the fire-box, carried
from the bock of the boiler to near the
front and back again, when it passed out (This racnvinc raprwanU th« Longata a hMlthjaUU
into the chimney, It was expected that
WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY I
these boilers woilld be very economical,
DR. FLETCHER,of Islington, lltasouH, um
1
on account of the non-conductingprop- r•oomra•Bd roar BaUaa *ui praforanooto in} otfaw
metllcln*
for
ooafha
and
cold*."
erty of wood ; and so they were to a cerDR. A. O. JOHNSON, of ML Voraon, 111., writ.* of
tain extent, as the boilers did not need
oin. wonderful oars, of CwnuiMptlon in hi* nlu*
any protecting covering.
byth.iu.ofM Alloa's l.nnjr BalauM."

^

F1HLT

UI.4PFY FKIKND*.
[From the JacUon Dally Patriot]
Tiie velocity ef the eleotrio waves
Rev. F. M. Winburne, pastor M. E.
through the Atlantio cables is from 7,000
Church, Mexia, Texas, writes as follows:
to 8,000 miles per second.
Several months since, I received a supply of
A mao not weighing two ounces sus- St. Jacobs Oil. Rotniulngtwo bottles, I
ta,in8 a weight of three pounds two oundistributedthe rest among friends. It Is a
ces, or twenty-five times its own weight most excellentremedy for pains and aches
The oxygen of the air aids and facilitates of various kinds, especiallyneuralgia and
the germination of plants, and seeds rheumatic affections.
buried so deeply in the ground as to be
Pork and Beans for One.
out of reach of the action of atmospheric
A
lady
on a Central railroadtrain,
wr will exhibit no signs of life.
after depositing numerous bundles in
The tiger does not naturally possess, the rack overhead the seat, hung her
but easily acquires,a love of human
umbrella on the oord connecting with
flesh. When be has onoe tasted it, the the air-brakes. A newsboy passing
spell of man’s supremacy is broken, and
through the car noticed the suspended
ever after that, it is said, he prefers it to
gingham, and politely informed the inany other.
nocent owner that she must remove it.
The direotor of the Bureau of Statis“What’s that ctring for if it ain’t to
tics at Vienna has made some interesting hang things on?” inquired the old
researches concerning the comparative lady, as she dropped the umbrella into
longevity of women aud men in Europe, the seat.
Ho finds that out of 102,831 individual
The boy answered, in all earnestness,
who have passed the age 90 years, GO,- “It’s to call a waiter when you’re hun803 are women and only 42,528 ore men. gry,” and passed on.
In Italy, 244 alleged centenarianwomen
Some time after there mas vigorous
ore found for 141 men of that age.
pulling of the air-brake cord, and the
A hollow tree in Southern Oalifornia train came to a standstill The conDR. J. B. TURNER. BloontorUlo,Alt.. * prictUlog
has been converted into a dwelling. duotor rushed up to the old lady, and in
phytlolinof twonty flr. ye»rt, wrtU*: •‘it a th# dm"
Workingmen.
preparation
for CotuampUonIn tho world.”
Doors and windows have been put in, a tone of amazement exolakned,“What’s
Before yon begin your heavy spring work
the
matter
?’’
and tiooi* built for eight stories,the enafter a winter of relaxation, your system needs
“Bring me a plate of pork and beaus,” cleansing am] strengtheningto prevent an attrance being made by means of a ladder.
Outside the topmost'room is a small bal- drawled out the ancient female with the tach of Ague, Bilious or Spring l ever, or some
other spring sickness that will unlit you for a M AN EXPECTORANTIT HAS NO EQUAL
cony, shaded by the foliage of the tree. umbrella, not in the least aware that she
season's work. You wiil save time, much sickIT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.
The oooupant expects to get rich by had stopped the train.
ness and great expense if you will use one lithaving no plumber bills to pay.
Au explanation followed, and the joking tle of Hop Bitters in your family this month.— J. N. HARRIS A CO., Proprietors,
BurlingtonUaxck-Eyc.
CINCINNATI. O.
Vasco Nunez de Balboa, a Spaniard newsboy did net venture forth from the
baggage
car
during
the
remainder
of the
of wonderful courage aud adventure,
FOR SALE BY ALL DRU6GI8T8.
A Young Lady’s “Testimonial.”
smuggled himself on board a ship in a trip.— A&o/q/ Journal.
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free**
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EYE-CLASSES.
Representing the choioeit-eeleeted
Tortotee-

and Amber. The ligbteat,handsomnsL
and Ktrongeetknown. Bold bv Opticiansand
Jewelers. Made by the BPENGEB OPTICAL
M’FQ CO., 13 Maiden Lane, Nuw York.
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order to join

on

expedition! to

[From the Clinton (Iowa) Herald. j

Darien, in 1510, commanded by FranJames Butler, Esq., clerk of the Ror
cisco de Encisco. He ultimately obtained bury Carpet Co., Boston Mass., employing
a supreme command of the new colony,
eight hundred hands, in a late communicaand in 1518 discovered the Pacific ocean lion concerningthe admirable working of
from the top of a mountain on the Isth- an article introduced into the factory, says:

mus

of

Panama.

The famous Old German Remedy, 8t.
A well-known Paris scientist,Dr. De- Jacobs Oil, has effected several cures among
launay, has made the curious discovery our men, who have been badly hurt iu
that to ascertain the qualities of an applicant cook it is sufficient to give her a
plate to clean or a sauce to make and

watch how she moves her hand in either
act. If she move it from left to right or
in the direction of the hand* of a watch
yon may trust her ; if in the other wav’
she is certain to be stupid and incapable. Similarly the intelligence of people may he gauged by asking them tc
make a circle on paper with a pencil
and noting in which direction the
hand is moved. The good students
in a mathematical class draw circles from
left to right. The inferiority of the
softer box (as well as of male dunces) is
shown by their drawing from right to
left ; asylum patientsImd children do
the same. In a word, centrifugal movements are a characteristicof intelligence
aud higher developments ; centripetal
are a mark of incomplete evolution. A
person, as Ins faculties are developed
may come to draw circles the opposite
way to what he did in youth. Dr. Delaunay has some further extraordinary
conclusions os to the relative positions
of races in the scale of development from
the wav they wind their watches and

make

their screws.
sc

The Duke of Connaught and the Irishman.
All classes in Ireland are fond of

working iu
It

the factory, and they

pronounce

a success every time.

An ElectricFire

Tell-Tale.

Get along there, fellow 1” said one
of the aides-de-cunp, who happened to
come up at that moment.
“ What are you interfering with me
for, sir?” retorted the tatterdemalion,
much affronted. “ Don’t you see that I
am houlding a conversation with his
Royal Highness Y'— London Society.

him

EUROPE

following testimonial:

Tho

fitandard of height for

try of the line is

now

tho

infan-

five feet six inches,

Band for Circular.

For sale by the

Iowa.

N

Cedar Rapids,

half a bottle I could sleep until 9 o’clock
in the morning, while ma was getting
breakfast ready. My health is now too

J yon are a
man of let-

'

ened by the strain of
your da t tea avoid
atlmulantsand us*

_

Hop
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.put nn r*. Oipt of < no doUir. R. D. MANN. O.n’1 R. R.
T;c-p*. Offlre. No. 4 Kimball IIoum, Atlanta, Ua,
KdlLira ma-fnj; prcml notice aud Mndlng marked
copy
furnkhed a b«t fnre.
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HopB.

young end
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, suffertag from
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Have yon dyspeptui, ki-
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Is
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hoirr/a,Mood.1
liver or nerves fl
cured

If
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drunkenness,
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Hop Bl
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If
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weak — _

ply

NEVER

met,
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saved hur

an absolute
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Ton will eel

McMurray &Co.

John

tollingover »3onl^ht work, to res.
tore brain nerve and
waste, use

Bitters.

yon are

ness, rely
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82 Bandolph Bl, Chicago, n?iL
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sweet for anything,and your delightful
_ __
medicine is just too supremely nice,” /"'ll
U>\ ______________
FEDERATE _______
«TATES_____
NOTE#*.
V/ Full Het of Ornulor f'onfrdcrute Ntntea
etc. — Nor>' Mown Herald.
Trctnury '*»(<•.Ti-om ftOc-uf* to eAtiO not..,
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deeds.
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BRUSHES.

A Good Housewife*
me

which show that Dr. C.

It.

Vou Feel DcNpondent

ami weary of
trouble

do not give up; it is not
that cauaea such feelings, but disorlife,
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Catarrh.

strments, etc. Samples
of Dry tioods forn isned.
No obliffation
Igation to buy.,
Satisfactionguaranteed.

.....

A reuahla

I

tiTEe
ftt,

*0. Our
CatarrhCureLfteta.),
Gold in the Head,

meet serious cases, contains all

Rond's Extract)

007 Nasal Syringe (25 cents), Invaluable for
nee In CatarrhalAffections, it simple and effective.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SIX SHIRTS FOll

COL'GH

SIXUnUsnd
DOLLARS!
Whtfo
WarasutU

forced
riad
Shirt,
or
Mill*; 3.0)0; three-ply, all Linen Bo»om. reinforcedon the (ides,which protectsthe boeom from
Diln

New York

AGENTS

TIU3

legation
building in Washington, but other Gov-

St.~ (Xicajio, fir

the curative propertiesof

Diplomatic Dwellings in Washington.
A correspondentof the Baltimore Sun
says: “Connecticutavenue seems to be
XX National
tho favorite locationfor residencesfor
tho diplomatic corps. A few vears ago
$099
the British Government erected a magnificentbuilding, containing about seventy apartments, for the use of its ambassador, on this avenue at the intersection of N street. It is the only Gov-

own

to

Tin Wart, Muiul !-

rrckivr oki foam rB«*!
Rvualni. In irrrencoff««t I2U,

PoncTt Extract

pecUIlyprepared

Machines, Jewelry, tiro"1
eeries. Crockery.
r,T«
Tents,

will

only spedflo for this

DlBULL’S

Saddles, Duns, Sewing

I
introduoaour choice, pure Tea*

t*

.
. ONL)
Lock Box
K

its

oar
free to any addresi.
Contains prices and
descriptionsof all goodr
| In general nse, emhrac|ing Dry (ioods, Clothing,
Boots. Shoes, Harness,,
'

ONE POUND OF TEA

dered kidneys or liver which Warner’s Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure will invigorate, restore
and thus bring you happinessonce more.

ernment which owns

Please

write for
New Priee List,

i

good housewife,when she is giving her
house iU spring renovating,should bear in
mind that the dear inmates of her house are
The Frazor Grease is much more durable
more precious than many houses, and that
than any other, and perfectly harmless to the
their systems need cleansing by purifying the
wood aud iron with which it cornea ia contact
blood, regulating tho stomach and bowels to
prevent and cure tho diseases arising from
Bur the diamond boots and shoes and got your
spring malaria and miasma, and she must
' i, Chicago
know that there is nothing that will do it so money’s worth. Made by Rosenthal Br’s.,
perfectly aud surely as Hop Bitters, the purest
and best of medicines.—Concord (N. II.) Pa-

If

.

Sykes' plan of treat-

ing catarrhisatoucereliableand sure to produce
the dehired result See card in another column.

“

English Intanlry*

|

MUSIC HAH. BOSTON.

“Dear Doctor: I think your bitters
are too awfully lovely! After taking

„

In the

Tours

E. Teurjee's

the

There are several devices for enabling
the rise of temperature accompanying EnxnT’s Extract or Tab and Wild Cuerbt .
has been used for twenty years, and during that
wdl
an outbreak of fire at a particular
A _____ place time has saved many very valuable UvesT Do
w a building to ring
an
alarm-bell
by
„
___________
m
not
---neglect
-o --- - -a cough or cold until
uuu. a.
it is too mic.
late.
AGENTS WANTED QUICK toseilthe
moans of an electric current. There is dry this excellent remedy, and we are sure you
the mercurifU thermometer, in which the will be convinced of its merits. Chronio
rtadi/ for Aaent*. ifo/f tUtfrdM* /(UUon. Eow
mercury column, on expanding by the Coughs, and even Consumptives,are cured by Now
priced. Millinntart- waiting fur It Ur tin,’ havreH
following tho directions.Every bottle is warincreased temperature, makes contact ranted to dve satisfaction.Prepared by the for Aacnl*. Parttciilara free. OutfitAOc. Ati
Quick. Ad dr cm ilUilDAUl) DilOfi., Chicago, 111
between two platinum electrodes fused Emmert ProprietaryCo., Chicago. Bold by
into the tube, aud completes the circuit; all good druggists.
and there is an arrangement in which
Fob DTBPxreiA, indigestion,depreasii
lion of
the bimetallic spring, iixed at one end,
spirits and general debility in their various
A permanent practical road vehicle,
is free to curve under the unequal exwith which a peraoo can ride three
forms, also as a preventiveagainst fever and
mile*
as easily aa be could walk one.
pansion of the two metals, and close a ague and other intermittent fevers, the Ferbo
Rend S-centdamp for 34 page oat*,
logue.
circuitin that way. A still simpler plan Phosphorated Elixib or Causata Hark, made
. . THE POPE M’FG CO_
lias been recently contrived by M. G. by CasweU, Hazard 4 Co., New York, and sold
504 WashingtonSI., Boston,Mum.
by all druggists, is the best tonic, and for paDupre, in which the contents of the
tients recoveiingfrom fever or other sickness
automatickeys are kept apart by a piece it has no equal
G.
of suet or tallow, which on melting by
(ESTABLISHED1838)
the heat allows them to come together
Uncle Sam's Condition Powders are rec- Manutactot* Rmnr Vaiuitt, IN ALL GRADES*
through the operation of a small weight ommended by stock-owners who have used
attached to the uppermost contact bar. them as tho Ixist Horse and Cattle Medicine to
The tallows is not of course placed im- be had. If tho animal is Scraggy, Spiritless,or
*77 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK.
has no apoetite, these Powders are an excelmediately between the contacts, for in lent remedy, and every owner of stock will do
that case the fat would act as an in- well to try them. They are prepared by the
sulator, and prevent the flow of the cur- Emmert ProprietaryCo., Chicago, HI, a very The HersheySchooU Musical Art
rent. The apparatus is readjusted after reliablefirm, and sold by all good druggists.
HERSHEY MUSIC H»U. CHICAGO, ILL,
an alarm by charging it with fresh tallow.
” * a™ »n receipt of numerous testimonials

enjonng good health?”

brothers?”

blown on the wrapper— sent

of Choice
. . ....... „
ilce'^Snmg^SSS

WEEK. |13 * d*y at homo ta-llymad*. Costly
C outfitfn*). Addn-M True A Co., Augtuta, M*.

I

_

grandeur and circumstance, and the establishmentof a royal residence there
would have a most beneficialeffect.
During tb® stay of the Duke of Connaught in the country, he was, as
usual, very affable, and won golden
opinions among ricli and poor. I was
told that, one day when he was standing
at the door of a hotel, a tatterdemalion triot.
came up to him, and with native assurWere it not for the occasionalhot
ance called out :
winds,
and the character of the change
“ Welcome to Ireland, your Royal
Highness 1 I hope I see your Highness that follows it, the climate of Melbourne
would be absolutely delightful, for in
“Quite well I am much obliged to winter the thermometer seldom registers
less than 32 deg. Fahrenheit, and the
you,” replied the Duke.
“ And vour royal mother, the Queen ?” summer heat fsave on hot- wind days)
continued the man. “I hope she is also ranges' no higner than 80 deg. in tho
“ Yes, thank you,” returned the Duke;
“ the Queen is very well ”
“I am glad to hear it, your Royal
Highness. And how are your royal

is

Over
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A gushing young lady who purchased
a bottle of Dr. Quacko’s Health Bitters
—none genuine unless the Doctor’s uamo
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•LINIMENT.
0? HUMID PUSH.
Rheumatism,

opiirauifc.
Scratches,
Sores and Galls*.
Spavin, Cracks,

Bunts and Scalds,
Stings and Bites,
Cuts and Braises, Screw Worm.
Sprains * Stitches, Foot Rot, Hoof An,
Contracted Muscles Lameness,
Btlir Joints,
Swtnnp, Founders^

and for chest measurement it is thirtyaro sent anywhere on
ernments ore contemplating following
trial to opwate
four inches ; no recruit is accepted who
against ail
the example of Great Britain, and either
$5 to $20
does not fulfillthese requirements,which
other Freeses,
purchasing or erecting buildings for
the customer
are in excess of those in all, and aro mioh
Backache,
Sprains, Strains,
their embassies. A number of other
issaa,*1"
--- .suite Eruptions,
higher than thone in most Continental
•era Feet,
Governments have, however, rented «8 per ct. NatiosalPUBUSSDIo Co., Ctikago,IU.
best. Noons
armies. Some, indeed, are m favor of
Frost
has
ever
dared show
lowering these standards, because in buildings on Connecticut avenue for the ItrARYLAND FARMS, BY to BM pw Acre.
and all sxtsmsl flissasss.andsnryhurtoracddssdA
ttpnuy other
use of their representatives.The Chiconsequence of them we are forced to
Press, as
For fsntralnssin family,stable and stock yard fife.
nese Legation occupy the splendid manDederick'ePress la
reject so many recruits whoso chestknown to bo beyond
uiau
sion of ex-Governor Shepherd, on
THB BEST OF at.t.
mat
measurementIs only thirty-throe inches
MONTH 1 Agents Waatod !
twfce the rapidityof any other. Tho only
the comer of Connecticutavenue Bncn 7ftA Bwt-Sollin*
Arilcfm In thswsrld: aaam.
but whom,' Yn 6vejy otlier res])ect, it
way
inferior
machines
ccn
be
sola
is to dec, >tva tho
and.
street Tho Russian Min- BtlUU pla/rM. JAY BRONKON. Dstrolt, Mlak.
would be desirable to enlist. Without
ister occupies a residence just on the
in any way going back to tbo very low
north. The French Legation are on one Y0UH8
stanuohls to which we have often had to
fogoffloM. Address VAIXHTOrsBsosn JasMvllla,wu
comer, and in the same block are the
resort in the- days of long service, we
Austrian, Turkish, and Italian Legacould at toy mohient increase the numAGENTS
tions.”
reference*, Garden CUy Grain Kichange,Chicago,III.
ber of our recruits very considerablyby
C H.U.
No |g
MUD ROADS.
reducing our standard to; that of GerTif'ftRRIA.OB AGENCY.- All eomepondence
WUITINO TO ADVERTIMIOHL
many qj qi France, In 18^ there were
A good text tor a road speech in the Leglilature:
la tkla pMWJr*7 ,OU *aw
'^vcrtisemmM
iu every ‘1^(KX> men' in the army 419
** The roads are not passable,
under five feet seven inches, and 588
Not even iackaxsable;
MJ
A YEAR and sxpwuea to
And all who would Have] 'em
over that same height ; in 1880 the nnmMu^tturn oui and gravel 'em."
bers were 398 and 602 respectively.
—Nuimllt American.
Surely these facts show a decided im•8C(1 BBtaf four of handaoaeBt
To unprecedented demand for Dr. BoD’s
provement in the physical strength of
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of Cattle.

meeting of cattle breeders of Penn-

sylvania was held during the State Fair,

which the merits of the various breeds

at

Pianos & Organs

were discussed. The different breeds were

taken up

and the discussionwas Being general

in order

quite spirited. Colonel Taggart strongly

agent for Ottawa,Allegan, Maskegon and Kent countie*, I can sell at wholesale
well as at retail the celebrated

as

advocated the Jerseys for precocity, rich-

and individualbeauty. He

ness of milk

had taken cream three or four days

and from
it

mm

asserted that

CBICH

SOLEMN AND

GOBLER’S PIANOS

had made
of butter. He had heard
Jersey milk was too rich

thirty-two ounces

1 twenty ounces

for

old,

—ALSO—

.

young calves, but he had never lost a

call

on that account yet. Mr. George

of

a fine lot

Blight stated that eight quarts of Jersey

milk would make

a

pound

of butter, and

My

Stores are to be found at

cows of some

that the milk was richer in

GRAND RAPIDS iCOOPERSVILLE.

age than in youngerones. Colonel Taggart HOLLAND,

READY MADE CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,

thought his herd of Jerseys would average

months between each calf.
One of his cows had four calves before
she was four years old, one of which was
dead. He weaned his calves at two days
ten and a hall

My store In Holland will be lonnd next door to
Bosnian'sClothing store, and ha* just been replenished with choice Instruments, which I offer
to sell, just as cheap as any Music House In
America.

old. Mr. Gregg advocatedthe shorthorns.
His cows will weigh from$l,500 to 1,700
pounds. He kept a few Jerseys, and
. thought his record would show that his

SPRING DRESS’GOODS AND CALICOES.

Come & Seethe Instruments
RANKINS.

G.

Holland. Dec.

10.

1880.

44-flm

-AT—

shorthorns would produce about as ipuch

butter as the same quantity of Jersey

when we

milk, and

considered beef the

object, why of course the shorthorns were

ahead. When

lie

got through with cows

as breeders he wanted something he could
take to

market. He had

cow,

a shorthorn

Van Landegend

J.

Copper. Tin and Sheet Iron worker ; plumber
and steam titter; does all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Wells
put down, and old pumps repaired.Stoves re
paired and put up, eic ,etc. Inquireat the Hardware store of J. R. Kleyn, Holland, Mich. 35-tl

E- J.

seven years old last May, whose sixth calf

be was now

exhibiting;weighs 1,050

pounds, has suckled every

calf; is

JOS LIN,

R.

ZKOLLAHSTID,

R BEST.

Mr.

John Paterson, of Chester county, an old

J0SLIU & BEST,

mCEIsTIX

and experienced breeder, hit the nail on
the head when he put

the best
Herefords

it

in this

way.

for the

best milk and

AfiFNTQ WANTED

for the Hot .od FnteitSellingPielori.lBook! »nd Biblci, Price,
twined33 per et. National Fnbltah1*Co., Chica«o.III.

—

Planing Mill

butter,

i*.iai fr».

the Jerseys; for the best cheese, the Ayrs-

and

hires,

the Devons.

for the best oxen,

The claims of the Holstein and
Angus

by others.
And we arc
Pruning Grapes.

The San Mateo (Cal.) Journal says:—
the Alpine Ranche, occupied by

-A.

rcHw
DBA.LEE.S I1T

ID

IT

“On

Charles B. Scars there is

a

vineyard of

of grapes, foreign and
or

domestic. For

year, scientifically, as it is called,pruned

who

Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.

All Kinds of Spectacles.

WE HAVE

ID

A

this year; a small portion

and

root.

vineyard

No. 132

MONROE

Near the Cor.

was pruned and

of

South Division

unpruned and

uncultivated*The result

is

fairly covered with fine well

ripening grapes, making

a

Grand

Rapids, Dec.

1,

1880.

RECEIVED
A very large stock of

yield far beyond

great success seems attributa-

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

Hats and Caps,

pruning caused the vines to have a high,

SpeciflcMedl
cine is being
used wlth:
wonderfulsuccess.
Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Speciflc,|l per package,or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,

N.Y.

Buffalo.

Mkknos.

Bl-ly.

At the store of

the ground into the cool, moist touches of

caused them to spread out

__

early
grave. The

Sold in FIollandbvD. R.

straight stem, thus elevating the fruit from

fogs at times; while letting the vines run

a

an

ble to two causes chiefly:— First, that cul

the fruit bearing tendency; second, the

s

Insanity and

tivationand pruning caused too great a

growth of wood, thus drawing away from

SpecllcMeiicine.
positive care for Sperraatorrhma,
Seminal
Weakness. Impoteucv, and all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse.asMental Anxiety, Loss ol Memory. Pains in
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to
1

G.

METROPOLITAN

RESTAURANT

flat on the

ground, and the grapes lying immediately
are thus sheltered from

the adverse

Bonei Carpenter, Prop’r

in-

fluences operating higher above, and were
This is at present the most popular

Eegular Feeding.

CALICOES,

Farmers should bear in mind, especially

HOUSE

TABLE LINEN,

during the winter season, the importance

mode of treating cows will manifest

HANDEEECHIEES
From the

finest

IN

Silk to the cheapest.

THE CITY OF GRaND RAPIDS,

from

that

time to milking all they

giving a feed of hay when the

milking

is

finished. The first

Abo

a

stomach of

A cow

Full Line of

Fresh Groceries

you

ALWAYS ON HAND.

‘

effort will be

feel

tftf

in their season,

:o:-

CALL AND SEE

«—

iitdiei 11 gypAllfo,
erWa. HUH, drteinra, OeehlUa,all
Irtaary TraabU.and ByphlllU. or X.rcarUI affection! of th.
thrmt, thla or knew, Iraatadwith cuceeta,on acirniile prim
" rt.iy or
or other Foiaonowe Mtdlciaea.
dpUe. wit hoot a 11 of M.rtary
tod thoeeof middle ife who are tuP
be from the effeeta of SperMtor_____ , th. retail of Mlf-abumla youth
or cicttaI. maltrrtdrein, ire permanently cured. Thli dim
mm produeeitome of the followinfeffccta— emiinooi, blolcf.e*
diiiineai,nerroot.il*,dimneM of lifht.eoufh, indifcitioo,
eonalipalioa.
deipoadeney, coufuiinnof id.ia. .e.rnoo lo to*
eiely, deftclie.memory,Miual tihaailion,impotency or loe.
of manly rtfor, which anSta th. victimhr huamt.i or marriif..

E.

Holland, Mich., Sept.

1,

US.
HEROLD.

1880.

SsMUk-x

patients tbeatep?'^^.-.'.FREE

penonai coDiuluiiouit preferred,which it
and melt.
ml. Litl of quefcioM to h* anawer.d by palitnU dMirU|triU*
m-nt mailed fnt to any addren on applie alUn.
/ I'rreMta.IfrrlBf
from Rapt.m ah.ald mod their ad dree*.
Vnd learn**melhl*|UUelr.dia.lan- Id fo Mt a Ifm^JP
Luo-municatinnielnctlT eoaSdcrtlal,
and ahoutd be addi
DU. Bl'TTSeIS North Slit SL, 8b Louis,

V
ntM

•

Mm

M arc*,
gw, usw
bum vuwpfimcm
»» ww
A
new and
complete wmeww
O.id. to Wedlock,eoiita>Bio(,
with many other*,the Wterai A Compelant Womanhood.
lowi.r ehapt
Self ciion of 1Wife, Temperimenu.eempatiblo
and iraatmcnt,
ipauMa, StrnlilTia Women,
.- it. to Hntlandi, Adeict lo Wieea,
ride (room, Ade
Fmtitulion, Ha" eauiea, Calibtcy a.d klatnmoo?compared,
CeejanlDatU, CealMWrl,le»e tad Ceurt»ll». laprdlwmw (• Martu^fwlo-iloa, B.t|WUfa eerntfoeed,U* e» llanfo(t M 4
Pit. tea, U(al rtfbteaf wanWd eame.,e*a.. toel»4.t| Dwraem PMaJWe
. Woaea. 'heirraawaaaJ treata^nLA boek prraie tad eenatdeeat.
rtadlaf,ofUS papa, wlib full Flaw Eo|rttlafi, hj maU, imlet.Hmm.
I A 1
i

cum

/

for over twenty years,
aud

FOR ONE

Kukxd

4

preparation

RESTOR-

State

YOUTHFUL COLOR AND

Assayer

Wownhood,10&

and

LIFE.

<

It supplies the natural

chronicdimaaei aud complieatodeaaet,.ad diaeaaetr*eal!i.|
from Impur. aeiual UMCiAtfo..,ml ah urn or Mt.al exeeeaet.
Patient!trilledbe mail and (xpmi. Whm* poeiihle, p.rtonal cnaialtalion
u preferred, which ie free tad iaeilcd.Quern,
liona to he i.awtrad by patieat* deeirmr trratme.l mailedfrea
to any addram on appltcaiioa.Far hooka or traatmaotaddraas
7 DR. BUTTS, It North 8th St, BN Lewis,
f-

Mm.

Chemist
of

food and color to the hair
glands without staining the
skin. It will Increase and
thicken the growth of the
hair, prevent IU blanching
aud falling off, and thus

DISPENSARY

The

ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS

DOLLAR

DR. BUTTS’

is the best

ever Invented for

ode, so., alto oa Gpermatorrhoaa, Sexual Debility,
a.d Impotenoj,from belf-Aboie and Erreatea, tMiiaf
fralaal Ewioto*,. Srr»"i.f*Ma, AtmlMttgaetetT.nyitmlDwaj.Wm.
xn Cf b.chi Ptfictin M«w. ry. I/« rf frioa Faetr. w*.. aaktafwar-

'Ksdittl lirln.’Lsctxrs ea

use by the public

and
leading
Physicians

endorse

and

AVERT BALDNESS.

>

It cures Itching, Erup-

<

recom-

mend

and Dandruff. As a
HAIR DRESSING It Is very

desirable,giving the hair a
silken softness which all
admire. It keeps the head
clean, sweet and healthy.

Emlasions and

Inr».r ippi*

--

Ml

rfaraMththe actuary
d th* tael fo **ry aataramam. aad

-fo_nar a )

it

as a

tion*

,

Mass,

ipeat
triumph
in

medi-

cine.

made to make

at home, and

to minis-

to your wants with

chew-

regularityas regards feeding should like-

O.

Holland, M

.rcb

and sheep, when the latter
•re in winter quarters. Animals can be
as easily trained as children, and every
farmer who bears this in mind will be

35ih, 1881.

SttGWNOHAlrs bis

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
Til

ADS

MARK

bestowed upon him by them.
Geese.
Clover is the best forage for geese, and

TRADE Mj
gll.h Remedy,

Regular Meals only 25

1(71,-Th.

remady u warklaf parfoct)^

waijMaJnHucoa^ty^^

WHISKERS
BROWN

Sf

will change the beard to a

Sept.IS, ISTS.-Iracaiead** math basaftt from (to
remedial that I waat t# try them in anothercam,
foa| ataadiar.
aad will aead aamethlaj vary atroaf.

u

i

of

BLACK

produces a permanent color that win

JOHN PENNOYER,

Taking-

Hide. Pain iu the Back, DlmneM of Vision, Premature Old Age. and many other Diacate* that
lead to Insanityor Couaamptionand a Prema-

Ure Grave.
CTTPull particular* In onr pamphlet, which wc
one acre is suffleient for fifty birds. desire
to send free by mall to every one. The
Young ducks and geese until three weeks SpecificMedicinela sold bv all drag* 1st at |1 per
package,or six packages for $5. or will be sent
old should be fed on bread snaked in cold free by mall on receipt of the money, by adTHR GRAY MEDICINE CO.
water. That made from course flour is dressing No.
10« Main Street,Buffalo.N. Y.
best.
For Sa'e In Ho"aod by Heber Walah. 51-ly

not wash off.

W-l

’

FirstDeput]iSheriff of Ottawa Co.

wt, Oct Wth.
a. They htea

am almaM wrprlaN at rmtr Faaworkad tUa a charm on m*. 1 am yuat
:* ai much af aman a* I w»» hefof*takinj.Iwu antha
r* af lha (raea,1 tko.(ht.aad tkara wm n* car. for ma,

m

T.

J'.

AKELEY.

f

r*it

Virfiaia,
A«(.N, WTS.-J

.
i

WuhityroSt.,

-

fad Btra, His!).

51-Smo.

$350£S®SS

rw«d hopMof_acara1_^__

aaw

hi

“ hY

, OFFICE WITH

or

at discretion.Being In on*

preparationit is easily applied,and

cts.
84-tf

DiacaaeM that follow ar a sequence,
of Self Ahu*o;la» ____

MF0H

April llth,

ItaanH,
of yrer

torrhea, Impotency, and all

___

di.aa,

cpilapayfr*m^*ld2***^a»*JJtU22LEf,,•
Meal*, Any. 14, WTA-I am thawmfhly ewad aN hal
Th: y

ALWAYS ON HAND.

The Great Kn-

an unraillngcure
for aominal weak
nee*. S perma-

appearanceof

his stock and the affectionwhich will be

alacrity.

FINE LIQUORS and CIGARS

regular system of feeding applies fully as
well to pigs

kindnessand

Van Pntten & Sons.

wise apply to watering and milking. This

the fine

GAME

will find all

and every

ing the cud cannot be hungry. This

amply rewarded by

--

Phyalclanila char*, of thla old tad w.n konwa lnt«L
I titioa art r«t*lar(radualati. modicin.and inrjtry. Tear.
•T liperieae. i. th. treatmaulof Chr.aU Dtaemm hart made
their akill tad ability to much aaparlorto that of the ordinary
practitioatr.
that they bar. acquired
nationalraputaUoa
ihreifh lh.tr iraatmeatof complicatedcaaea.

way, n
rtae

You

the cow should be empty, or almost so,
before more food is eaten.

Stmt, ST. LOUIS, MO.

mHE

[cf Bominal

will

eat, and

A Complete asportinent of Children’s and Infants’
eboea for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’sWear,

Opposite Sweet's Hotel.

HOSIERY, ETC.

should be about two o'clock iu the afterto have

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

Embroidery. Laces, Yarns, Nos. 12 and 14 Canal Street.

In the winter season the second feeding

them

DR.BWBR!!!

Itse’f

in the iocreased weight of the milk pail.

noon, which will allow

ClECTIICItlTSAIATTtlltS.
iDitrmetlotn
for aelf- treatmenthr Eleetrielty for RhonmatiMn,
Nturaljia,EpiUpay,Faralpn,Djripcpiia,and all Hereout
and Chrwk afochou. A. illuatrated book it oetr liitjrUrn
pa|ta not fret o. m.lpt of 3 cot .Camp. Addreaa

IiUlMsdUtfatUtf.
8th

HEROLD,

E.

m

OlTSTEiR,

GINGHAMS,

--

at

inlaTCsi.IT. toms, ms.

paja*. tad oe.r IN
llluitrilioai.
Th. cnmhlerdeolumt
pciltie.lyth. mMl
popular Medical Book publiah.d. Th. author t* u eiperienced phyaieiaaof many year, practice. (M U wall k.ow.V
and lb, adriaeetrea. aad rule#Nr trea'weal fold deaa,wUl he Smad
ertal rafoe n Ueea aufrrta* frew hapartUa of th* eyetem. mrtr me*.,
lo't rtfer. or any if lb* Inahtf* Mmfoc nder the head eT “ PUT ITS "
ee - CHSOXIC"4iaeaam,-Pmi»ce
lamp, taiaa fo paymml for heahd.

DELAINES,

Just received

diaeaMu

U

CASHMERES,

of feeding their stock regularly.The
quiet and contentment produced by this

hamu

trealiae on ilm

i^on^^ii^orim.^onuinin( 636

DRESS GOODS,

thus fully developedand ripened.”

Pm.

rtic* IwartMT « eakiprr, |i> i| tr»M»»at,a^a(»t*imMjr»J tableraw
lyeif.r Ue tort af all pnt** dieeaae*. 04 pefta,enr H ptaM, K mall,

upon the warm earth and in contact with
it

-htinc a thoro«f
thoronrhl
hlj practical

cite health,

Seat

rii{.,

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

—

(FluorAlbui or Whitea) .houldMod lor
r.
Prwfc llfti-rl.*Pamphlet (llluitriird

IWPISCBETIOW^EXPOSUBE^”-

EiropeanRemeilr-Dr.
J, B. Sipson’s

Consumpt'n

while in the pruned and cultivatedportion

grapes. This

Great

It

JUST

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

43-ly

the ordinary crop of average grapevines,

the vines exhibit but few bunches of

TO
It

remarkable.

In the latter portion of the vineyard the

ground is

ST.

WERKMAN

St.,

Grand Rapid*, Mich.

cultivated in the usual manner, the larger
portion being left entirely

LADIES

STEAM

AND TUX

OF

SOOTS A SHOES

St Lflnta. Mo.
who art troobM with Uworrho.

RICITY

IfeCILH

!R/ir

ly

tried with the

HARRIS REMEDY CO.,
Inaf| ChcMlata, Olh A larkel Sla,

riLES

U U* Cure of Dbrnw.
XedicAl oaes of Slsotricity.
Bis i FoBMa o.

kmd

fine healthy stock

—

VWjLUjjj

dricritwdwith acienllfto mod.
•f eort. trot. Ham*’ lllMlratid
pamphltt ten! free o. application.

Re-Sawing Done.

Repairing neatly and promptly done, and warthree buds, and the ground has been ranted.
We inviteall our old Colony friends, who happen
regularly ploughed and highly cultivated. to visit Grand Rapids, and all our old and new
friends In and around the city of Grand Rapids, to
The vines resistedall this
treatment call at onr new place of business, and examine Or anythlngin our line manufactured on short
and refused to bear well, although making onr stock. We shall be happy to see them at any notice.
time.
38& VAN ARK.
each year a magnificentgrowth of wood,

An experimentwas

OslUva
»’td. LitxrJ

Ndi#4

DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL ELECTRO-FARADICBELT CO.,
Ilf A S14 ChMtaqt St., KT. LOUIS, 10.
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

by cutting back to the traditional two or

and showing a

•nan. •<

on

six

seven years, the vines have been each

satisfy all

Planing, Matching,

Clocks,

several thousand vines of all descriptions

we can
want

confident

idwa.

fully

entirely new

Machinery of the moat Approved Patterns,

3STBW stock:

lUk'n

'piovuii

rebuildingour new. shop we have purchased

Polled

were also strongly presented

cattle

r

In

A Large and Fine

nuiall Mi

n

For

beef, take the shorthorns and
;

£ HI.

IM! I

one of

had.

the fastest breeders he ever

IF. II.

m.te^ ymw

r^l?vy,k rtmaTT?-?^

D^tijr» friand. Van hart S*M
ardertI r»a._

a

R. P.

medtna*, anl

Sold by

thr FaftiHn.Tha
bar. la addition to a

|r**lthiajlar m*.

k

wham I liaea naed matt af
hoi, fo faat ncnrinaf, aad I

aaathar
»»»*
#Vwm Druaglmt.

Dealsn h KsdklnA.

^

ATTm TfTITlS

I

ds
areland,Sep*. S, l*7S.-luit Jaaaary w* (at from eon t
af '*ur rac.edr,for ana af our cuatomara,aad it baa made
rfec* rare of him. W# hat* anothercuetorntrrow auffei*
ia tha oam* way, tad with by returnmad ana No. I he*

They set like a ch*rra on the
JN J2j Urinary Organs, Kldnersand
•nTT w
Liver, restoringlost vigor,
and caring nervoasdebility,
ft rpc box, or fi for $5; *ent *esled by mail. Ladl s’ Rubber Fonntaln Syringe, *2. by mail, sealed;
o all kinds Rahbcr Goods for Ladles and Gentle,
tneti.'abook on Lost Manhood Regained, cause

V

1

G

JrJLJuldO.

pnhaat an

ump'e

all

l!^

mb.'> yaa all th*

if

PREPARED BY
HILL & CO., HISHU1, M.H.

•

A

andlcuro,10c. to pay poeUge. Dr. JA)IK8,984

